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se___wiskonroxy.„.
Another wreck on the Louisville
ashyllle railroad occurred near Frank-
,Ky.. Tuesday evening. The wrtkic
Monday night had hardly bee* dared
ay before another was reported. To-
freight No. 11, south bound, was
'RIPLETT. •a
ring Mitchellville, when the
President. 
tiler exploded, killing Engineer Quinn
hi* lived in Bowling Green, outright.
Old its &Milner/to! fireman, George Farle
y, and ,head
totAkentan Lewis Richardson, are re-
ported in a dying condition: Ten cars
are derailed, six empty and four loaded.
(Judge Sterling B. Toney, in the law
sAl equity court, of Louisville, has
placed In the bands of Marshal Monts an
attachment against the person of C. P.
Huntington, the railroad magnate, for
contempt of court. The attachment is
made returnable May 31, and has
$1,000 bond 'Sized to it. Marshal
1331211.412)311:1•xuntz must bring his.prhsoner Into
court, and he will then be required to
*ow cause why he should not be sent
I .
.. bill for contempt. The whole case is
Agent highly sensational, and grows out of
e short route, or Belt its. of Louis-
Vil le. Iluntiugton failed to attend 004111-----th"APt 
on In those days without them.
Such is the progr-e-e-s of the age -and Ac-
When ortIcred to appear. 'File chancee
ice wile., lie elm give good re" min he ruman's Purgative Pe
as for all disorders
of the liver, blood and kidneys, Is 
will he sent to jail, as Jutige Toney iltia
ac-
knowledged by the people to be far au-!OUSE
rulers aml le•lers. Al
10 ft. Is II" miv mitre, au,
ltoes,C34:73Cs
Ittentlea R. R. L.
For sprains, bruises, rheumatism,
cramps, Intl* llllll ation, swelling, cuts,
burns, etc., In man, anti splint, ring.
borne, wintigall, epizootic, scratches, etc.,
In horses, Rangttm Root Lluiment is a
sure cure. The "King of Liniments" is
the universal verdict. Never falls to
cure any ailment that an be reached by
an external fueslical application. 50
cents per bottle. For sale by all drug-
gists.
glade emtie marvelous decisions in his
'bunt.
_ -
Becklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
IIR.ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Obliblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
Nuns, and positively cures Piles, or no
requirkI. -It b guaranteed to give
triect satisfaction, or money r
efunded.
ice 25 cents per, box. For sale by
. Garner.
1.1. GANT,Sabreamaa.
,C01.1.11111415.
S.U 
111. Sebes., T
Ereflen Items.
cm* Corraiapoutir lire.
`aorroN, Kr., Mar 10 -Revs. J. W.
ghoul' and Mr ( untlift, of the Metho-
t church, are holding a protracted
etieg here this week.
The investigation of the ilrohibition
olatione was held here yesterday be-
:iiitre Judge Jackson and 'Squire Myers,
TABLE
TM E—
ntai c R. R. Co. l. Nixon was acquitted on the evi-
dence before the court, but further in-
i not No. Ligations will be held next Friday.
•eC'
ii the world, _
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file U. S. Senate will discuss the fish-
eries treaty with open doors.
A cyclone struck Shane's Crossing,
0., Sunday, and damaged Pronoolff to
the extent of $30•41410.
One million copies of CasIble's tariff
speech, according to peesesat Indications,
will barely supply the demand.
Rev. Lyman Abbott. D. 1),, has so-
c
pted the permanent pastorate of Ply-
oital church to succeed henry Ward
Beeeher,
----
 --e A waterapout tore OR Alt" NIP ei
railroad track, damaged a number of
110118e0 And killed about twenty head of
I
stock near (.3111.11011, Neb.
pies
ateer__A.._Weels•
lingida54 aDouglim'
sive' ree (wall
•n41 Miii :-.upplies.
put...basing ant UMW,
MASON;
et. Elocic.
v1.11e, 2r3r .
As hr Clittuocl y 1). , the beatific
Last Longer ai
r %bleb tA IMI,glogi in hie aide-
. rs sliov, all 0-. plainly that lit Is
Still klreritil , or or ir. titanic.
Reaper.,
nil tit sot rourera t Three burglars brcke into Jay Gould's
house on the II utleon, a few iiIghtallitiet.
tving very expert in their bualeesethey
•aped without being robbed.
Cotigreetunan stiott, (il Pennsylvania,
as hung in t fligy in Pittsburg, Mon-
y. As Pittatoirif-Wtheitsome of mo-
°pollee or protectionists this is not at
II totrtirleing.
cougrt..entin Scott appears to have
led the Peen.ylvenia democrats with
1isritiony until thvy could hold no more.
Not even Mr. D111,1101 toiluil a charier to
titArrel will tliv .litorrd r paet.
There nit. a rot al is, ilding in Europe
)e.teri'av, which .1 1.1 11111, 1 1 llllll Alately
totiverii aii) of the B•1 tiriburg fanrily
This iii Ictitly startling to,
te:ir a do.... r... laiblanev to a crisis.
Gen. Black and Gen. Stevenson
lye nextilloor to each othi r in Washing.
It may he that both of them sit
p nights to are that the vice-presiden-
tst netulnation is not unloaded on lb.
'CUB
3
a.
heals. lii, 3
must accompany tom-
b. iweonit ; gb6 to Mord-.
5.
•lie.
...11174.11: 81 $1 7 f101ofla-
is.
.;
a 3.
...company nontis•tioa
lb to third. Ilse mat.,
I.
care direct to the
runlets furnished
T:ie Kentucky cortarsulonal dolma-
ion, headed by Senator Blackburn, so-
•ompeoled by ex-Gov. Proctor Knott
end other distinguished Kentuckian.,
ailed upon President Cleveland the oth-
r day and invited him to visit Kentucky
the early fall.
casks Plab•bar Jebets.
Special Cerrompundence.
CASK Y, KY., May 2141/.-Meatiatnee
Wartield and Peyton, spent several days
last week with Mrs. Taliaferro at
Guthrie.
J. A. Radford spent last week in
South Christian buying wool.
Misses Venable, Campbell and
Wheeler, were guests of MIMI Mary
Warfield at "Waidemere," Friday.
Dr. Anderson returned from Ten-
nessee, Thursday, after a successful
piscatorial excursion.
Mime Jennie Young Is spending a week
visiting Mrs. W. S. Wyatt, In Elkton.
J.?. Martin, formerly of this plaoe,
is now running a creamery in Orwego,
New York.
Mr. Alexander "the Cider King of
Warren," was here on a business trip
last week.
Robt. Whitaker returned home from
Lebanon, Saturday, to spend his vaca-
tion.
Deacon Jim Ballard was at the Station
Sunda,). lie is conducting a saw mill
Saar Trenton. •
Crepe ate leashing II early in this locality
notwithstanding the ground Is full of
insect pests and the selliOn Ms been so
cool. 
Clint Young and Sam CI d,
formerly merchant* here but now living
In Tennessee, were here Monday.
Jo Berry's old mule "Sam" tried to
push "old Grip's" engine off the track
the other night, with the usual result.
It would be • profitable scheme for
someone to establish a good butcher-
shop herr. It is needed badly.
Dr. .1. H. Harris, representing Lb*
Green River Nurseries of Bowling
Green, Ky., spent last week in Todd,
In the interest of his Sr..
OLD HERNSASZY.
- —
Malaria steals fire from the mind and
vigor front the limbs unleas you take
Acrutuan's Purgative Peas. They give
ou new vim. Cures and drives mala-
ria from the system when all ther rem-
edies fail. For sale by 11. /J. Garner.
The ghost of a volore 1 preacher, who
was recently hanged in Georgia, Is said
to occupy Iris olil pulpit„ on Sunday
nights and deliver rierinonii with great
fervor to his terrified dock. This is •
erfid argument against Mr. Ran-
A brakeman named Wm. Cele -trinitt-Puwdell's proposition to abolish the tax on
Hied in South Tunnel, near Bowling
reel), Monday night. A freight train whisky' 
If a large Internal revenue tax
cannot completely drive away ghosts,
arted while passing through, Anti Cain the crop would surely grow very tall
t up to met the brakes. Ile struck his and rank if every man were permitted
cad against the top of the tunnel and lobe his own moonahlner.
necked off the cars and under the
- 
- —
heels.
,
M
'.
1.40 p 
s
. in. 6 m. A. Woodson surrendered W
essell Us
4 111-gh-Ita•
. 
11136 A. lo• 4141-4 ArfOrfircing at Empire and will
I:Up. at I is
. ....... po so a. m.bOve his case investigated at that point.
JOilge l'etree anti County Attorney
07 Jo P yee appeared yesterday for the coin-
nwealth, and R. W. Henry for the
reties.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Itatcliff returned
terday from Princeton.
ills. Jennie Oldham, Empire, is
nding a few days visiting here.
Wash Etheridge, who has been In the
!road office here for sometime, went
your eitg Monday to weep' the po-
on of SW °MOM •
Mrs. Dr. Jackson suitained soirees
ury to the head Sunday front a heavy
wk of wood hitting her.
The usual stereotyped edition of pie-
d/. 11111a, "well filled baskets" "days
4 enjoyment," candidates invited" etc ,
e mule their appearance.
C. A. B.
Acruman's Purgative Peas are se-
nowledged by the people to be the beet
medy known for the cure of constIps-
on, biliousness, torpid liver, and all
mplaints arising from an unhealthy
ndition of the liver, spleen anti 'tom-
. h. Prescribed and recommended by
best sty's. AMON IN • rominent physicians. For sale by II.
•11 
. Garner.
martial MOffeelres
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ien. Mang?, Louisville.
. MANN Supt.
0 weeshore.
n• *bevies public's their
al Parlor,
I
Illitti•ad
Dressing
It Is estimated that President Cleve-
land anti Mrs. Cleveland are receiving
invitations for visits during the summer
holidays at the average rate of one a
minute. If the president and his wife
should deem it desirable to refuse aome
of those invitations, they will run the
risk of being considered unkind. Still,
It doesn't seem possible that they can
accept them all and get beck to Washing-
ton by the 4th of next March.
•
Thirty years ago farmers cut wheat
with a cradle, and their wives sewed by
hand. Now they have the reaper and
the sewing machine and wonder how
perior to all old time remedies. For
sale by H. B. Garner.
The announcement that the Detroit
river is to be trinneled is exceedingly
-gratifying. In fact, we cannot too
highly commend that spirit of precaution
which has moved the Detroit people to
prepare • hole for their base-ball club to
crawl into when the swallows home-
ward fly and the roses scattered lie.
Vergict--Usaaleteiter-
W. D. Suit, Druggist, Bippue, Ind.,
testifies: "I can recommend Electric
Bitters as the very best remedy. Every
bottle sold has given relief in every case.
One man took six bottles, and was cur-
ed of Rheumatism of 10 years' stand-
ing." Abraham Hare, druggist, Bell-
vIlle, Ohio, aMrms: "The beet selling
medicine I have ever handled in my 20
years' experience, is Electric Bitters."
Thousands of others. have added their
testimony, Po that the verdict is unani-
mous that Electric Bitters do cure all
disease. of Use IAver, Kidneys or Blood.
Only a half dollar a bottle at Harry B.
Garner's City Pharmacy.
'
Perhaps Mr. Blaine starts on his
coaching tour In Great Britain on the
let of next month in order to gain the
necessary experience to make him
successful in coaching One Chicago
convention, which matte It fortnight la-
ter.
New is the Time
to use liodgea' Sarsaparilla with Iodide
of Potash, the great purifier for the
blood. A certain cure for rheumatism,
scrofulous affections, -and all diseases
peculiar to females. Physicians recom-
mend it. Take no other. 'Unpin' Root
Medicine Co., Manufacturers, Nashville,
'fenn. $1.00 per bottle. Sold by all
druggists.
An important real-estate transfer oc-
curred yesterday when, In accordance
with previous and formal announcement,
Loving Gaines, of the esteemed Elkton
Progress, took his regular biennia
Turkish bath.
Purgative Peas prevent fevers anti al
kinds of sickness by removing all pois-
onous matter from the bowels. They
operate briskly yet mildly without any
Abe lq II. B. Garner.
Let Us Whisper to You!
- -"PUT MONEY IN TRY PURSE"
Iago said it, Cunning Iago!
"PUT MONEY IN THY PURSE ! "
We choose this motto because ours is a
Oast-Business!
We buy for cash. We sell for cash, We GET
DISCOUNTS for cash purchases. We
GIVE these DISCOUNTS On
cash sales. WE should have
to pay for it if we pur-
chased on credit., We
are able to
ItillEeweie• You. INg[csiat3-3r
in cash sales because you enable us to save
money by cash purchases. Our motto
is_aagood for you as for ttal 
MONEY SANTE) 18 HONEY EARNED!
We not only advise you but we help you to
Put Money in Your Purse,
Bassett-dr-Oo" 
Wreckers of High Prices,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
t•-•
I"
Grand Summer
lii A T
Ill
 
 
- --111 
1412,
1 1
•
ng .(
New goods arriving daily. Our e
astern
buyer has made arrangements with 
leading 11
manufacturers to keep us supplied wi
th all ,1
the late nobby styles of Clothing, 
which we
will sell at the lowest prices, for cash Hav-
ing very light expenses and buying for
 three 11-;
large clothing houses, we are ena
bled to
"scoop" all the bargains We can fu
rnish
PYE & WALTON'S.
Fine Clothing Made to Order 1:111
and i
see us 
ttr teid to fit - or no sale Corn-'and 11
our Ill
ONE PRICE CASH CLOTHIN
G STORE-oi
CI 2 Doors From Bank of 11"pkinsville
= 7:17Z.SgWe
—-
-
--
--
\WINO
tal
D. H. BALDWIN &
HAVE THE
Largest-Piano
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortm
ent of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Go.fill Baldwin & GoAnd Arlingtok_Piano Go.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that 
can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instrume
nts than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.;
A fine assortment of 38111EIMIMErfir 4:03E;t4311411.
1WIES, Also
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains
Memphis Store, 828 2nci Beet. Nashville Store 218 Churo
h Stree.
Young-:-Ladies!
I ki you want a graduating suit? If so do not
fail to call on the
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS
Low Prices!
where you can find everything you want
Suitable -fr3r-the-oecasion-.--loine- Paris Mulls
 
 
all 041100i_ fine French Lawns, tine India
Ditnity, fine shenr all-linen Lawn, Bulgarian
Lawns, Paris de Mull Flouncing, fine Swiss
Drapery, Swiss Flouncing, Mull Panelings,
French Batiste, Batiste Clare, French Organ-
dy, India Linens, cream Henriettas, cream
Bengaline, Albatross Cloths in cream and
white, Sabastapool Cloths in cream and
white, English Serge in cream and white,
lnnure Silk in the most delicate  tints, Surali
Silk all shades, Moire Silks all shades, Gilt
Braids, Braid Sets, etc., etc.
(I:Luz° Fans, plain and hand-painted; satin
fans, plain and hand-painted; feather fans,
all colors; 5 aatin-i-g;otzefans, plain or hand=
painted; tine einkroidered handkerchiefs, ,
silk mitts and gloves, kid gloves, cream and
white satin parasols. plain or lace trimmed;
Moire-ribbons, all--shades; - Moire sash rib-
bons, cashmere illawis, all colors.
'Noting ladies, don't fail to come and see us.
We will paralixeTthe--strongeErt competion and
ilenornstrate to the  most skeptical that we
have the moral and_tinancial courage to ren-
-afir useless -any attempts to undersell us. - -
A Word to the Wearers of &el Hosiery.
the only absolutely-fast black
cotton hose made. We guarantee every pair
to be strictly fast black. If at any time dur-
ing the wearing they should fqe or soil the
_ feet return_ them, and we_wilLcheerfully re-
fund the money. 
FRENCH SATTEENS.
Our stock of Satteena is reduce& to rem-
nants of,10 and P2-yar4s-lengthsi-an4--w-e-aro_ 
determined to close them out at a sacrifice.
2.5c. per yard will be our price while they last.
Metz Timothy,
Leaders and Controllers of Low
Prices.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
LOUISVILLE &NASHVILLE R
THE CREAT
—OM of the largest and most elegant edifices in the city,—
Through Trunk Line
Garner's:-:City:-:Phanhacy, 
ee;ftr
Without Change and with Speed Umiak!
SHORTEST HMO OUICK EST -ROUTE--
r•sm SA Loan, Emn••111• and lienderw•
to that
.SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
',EMIGRANTS "eklart tomes " theline of th6 ,oed will
receive specie Tow • MP
See A gents of this Compeay for rate., motel.
M., ea Trite, C. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A. .
(5) 1.0uiseema. gs,..
rusoron coAencs from above title, ho
Nashville and slattaatiogw, making direct cow
soction• with
r1.1.11213.irt W. gal dace Carle 
Cr Atlanta, Savannah, Eason, Jacksonville,
and points In Vioridw
0..innections Sr. made at Guthrie sad Nees.
.tin for all points
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
Is Pullman Pelee* Care
E••1111VILLE
 Al eAllIWNLVOlt Dart?
The Light Draught Steamer
I' FL BTI INT
an. TtloillPISOR Manager
'LP MASH. 
taltrit.
Will leave Evansville f canaelton dgAly
sai et t Sundae, at O o'clock, a an„ maltagsure
otonnertIonsi with the 0., R. AN. R. It.
Returning, tes,-esCansoltos daily allallif.)-
ta., Sunday eneepted, and Owensboro at 9 9. M.
graDir TIMM CAS).
Leaves R  Ile Ca. m.
 shirr
Leaves Ow/inshore  Sp. et. sharp
Tar. 5Q, for rotted tripe. annday, bat
 not
Mew for stores purebeeed by the 
steward.
BYRNES A SNY WM. Agents
CALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
'The Finest aad Largest Hotel in the
Mates 11.80 to 04.00 Per Day.
According to Moms
Turkish and Russian Baths In Hotel
No, 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
New and Complete In All Its Departments.
II. It iiarner. of the olct firm Ganser. who tor many years IS the leading Or tr
ade le
Western E entuchy. baying no,. boLOP...1 Tyr. 1110111 II11..1.1.1. In 11.1.1., 1114111. prOpilltiar a the new beabe 
Ma
will 11Se All his experience and atilitty to Iticrean., If possible. the high reteltaeleo 0(1E6 old arm
dealing., petenCY and rellsbility.b) seeping
Pure Fresh Drug and Medicine
Aved f thelmormrsitrr-irr
011acfescry abut iocim-b, T+17tr 77171.17'14.t emeei- ltikee
SS? hest and nowt popular' 1I1
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
MIlintsfactured to order in any tut Ant:t• A sure 1111.1 sato nensodly. Bric-• rose. Novslthos 
and 1.10114M7
*beats • te...1•Ity.
Proscriptions Carrully Cozpounded
—At any boor of the Day or Night. by—
Mr. C. IC. 'C7C7-2-1..+"4". 1111111111 P111.1111011 Man
H. B. GARNER,
Successor h &G arne
Caldwell& Randle,
-DEALERS IN
Stoves, Tillwaro, Glassware Clalla, Goods
Roofing Glittering Work.
Repairing Neatly and. Aptly nose . We see the eel, Mem Is 
NM wimp MaealMae
Oal•sateett tree 11,116.
2So. 11/1 fibth. trout. IIICeplal 10141
1.1111/1111,
401"
Is..
es isdess011es.
THE ifil-WEEKO KW ERA.
believe wiU femur forbid the two
owes living lagether on terms of social
aud politkel equality, that there must
always be • position of superior awl in-
terior. and 1 as much as any other WSW
am in favor of having the superior out-
- el '11_1,31441MAX- lion awsigned to the white man. • • 1
co will add to thia that I have never seen •
BM fee Profiting itoli *vulau or ,Mild who was in favor
 
of producing perfeet equality;lacoeial and
political, between Degreea and white
men."THURSDAY MAY SI, Mil.
PUBLIC MPEAKIN61.
The candidate. for tee offices of judge of the
Alamos pleas noun awl sieni of (bristles
count, will Intalifeesi their (eau.* int tope+ at the
following linage awl places, •ir :
Fairview-. IlloOday, J
uke lath
antmelt Tureda$, . Jose frith
Ifergueoa's store Woklineistay June ED.
Hendrix Nimes Imlay Jun• Ints
Trainee. .Saturlityt June 
10th
Hopliseb dle Illundat . J
uly 10
Kelly Tueeday. . July 
at
Hamby'. 'school 111'en Ttnireilay • July Sth
1.••trip'•oprord !Inlay Sid' Nth
Hower'. store tietur.le . . July 
710
lect.ettee's !Mere Weduesd a. 
July 11th
SievriDeast Thurolay . Jolt 
llth
Lafayette Seta ay.. .. July IOW
hula July MYBaseuettakiwn.
1 ons, beel.leUties Monde% night Jely 
1011
liaterly . - If.......6.4 .....
pat_ Jell 17th 
Longittew. . 
i.arretteburIl nealueela). . July Intl,
klmo 
Thursday July Illth
Pr whelk* 
/Imlay . . July 1Uth
saturday  July SIM
Saturday
s.,krerolnat
y
no Alazusdayaiala-41owita_weiva dangerous Shell al ii ,aroused, he
speakiag I. 011011110.611 at I °Vert p no c
a-
mp sot "Aim
 
wawa will LTA, 1,1,„„„ bad made no threats agar:mit t
he life of
pronelay at 'o'clock. -tits assailant. 
linklittal that the prove).
 
cation %SS ouch that no man could bear
PIESE• SUPREMAtE. *41, 
silence, ?et be could at least-
The artit4e on " What- Negro 
I mit his foe face to face. Knowing the
ey -Meainti,'Inthe June Tramberof the 
41"emil alikte and clicracter-of-Met-Littleton,_
K" we know that he 'rook, not have taken
Forum, by Wade Hanitoton, has created any undue advantage of an enemy.
otomething ol a sensation. It &ode chief.- Condemning him for publishing an ar-
ty with affairs in South Carolina from tile so derogatory to the character of
le8s,-!witen-thegovertiment of that
was turned over to the negroes and their
t•arpet-tiag white allies, to 1$76, "when
the state was redeemed from a domina-
tion more debasing, more dintraeeful
than any which has ever obtained power
-on this contInent.7 Everyone Is well
aware, says Mr. Hanniton, that this
state of affairs was brought about by the'
The Banks-Littleton cue was collet
lathe criminal ooutt adiville Mon-
day and on account of the absence of
some witnesses the trial was post-
poned until to-day. Thi. trial will be
• noted one In the annals of Tennessee,
as saute of the best heal talent of the
country III t 1111)107e') on both sides.
I.totoking at the matter-frote-an -hyper-
tial standpoint, and one which takes
Into consideration the provocation,
character of ths offender, and all the
detail* which led up to the crime, it
seems to me} ostler demand* that Banks
a vet- heavy penalty for his act.
If this was not a clear Case 01 premed,-
tilted murder, then we do not know
what murder is. Granteti that 1.ittleton
The New York Tribune of Wednesday
publIshee lettertront J-as.- G.
in which he reiterates hie determination
not to accept the presidential oomlna-
direnfranchinment of the whiter and Lion. He says: "Assuming that the
the e"leeeehieeme"t of the neffr°", preeitlential 
nomination could by any
1/44 
only lithhchaeeheiliiitiehal aut'lmri" 'Inedible chance be 
offered tome, I could
ty but in direct violation of the mufti- not &wept it without Muth' in thel
tution, for they were allowed to vote minds of thousenda of these men (thou
before the adoption of the ronetktained-whtrhweeitywo _thetreoppoe
tto, other
amendment permitting them to do so, candidates  the can
didates them_
es.ectsod when_thes to-v.1 _Dos- gar., T.snoid. out accent it at all. The
swam of government in South Caroli- misrepresentations of malice have no
na. It was in 1867 that Gen. Canby, weight, but the just displeasure of
commending the military (het--ei-ct .frientts I could nut patiently endure."
North and South Carolina, issued orders What will be the result of this letter can-
fora registration of voters prelintinery not be foresee,. 
Meru 4.tewigutm will
to the calling of a convention to frame a go to Chicago instructed to vote for
colostitutlon. At this election, 68,S76 Blaine first, last and al: the time, and It.
colored men voted, and of the members is very likely Wu the enthusiasm created
of the convention chosen 63 were no by the placing of his name before
- ---groes-and-3-Twhites.; This convention
met and framed -a constitution, which
was ratified by a vote of 10,700 negroee
the following spring. At this last elec-
tion, the state officers, members of con-
gress and of the legislature were elect-
ed. Of the latter 86 were negroes and The Louisville Times w
an would poke
 
 ' --4-.,-wlatitese-Many--of-thees-toota-1-1-ateithertfult st St. Peter 
if he ever got a chance.
read nor write and the white condo- In referring to Gen. Sherida
n and the
gent was chiefly made up of carpet-bag- boast made by him as lie swe
pt through
gets, men without character, principle, the smiling valley of Virgin
ia that he
or Pei:Petty. - With *e17 few exceptions, had converted 
ito into such a desert that
continues Mr. Hampton, these chosen -amen crooteingit must -envy 
hie rations
representatives of the people owned no with-hltu, says -1-e-la now-go
ing--down
property, paid no taxes, were profound- into another valley, hut let us h
ope he
ly ignorant and equally unscrupulous. may not have occasion to regre
t that he
Devoid of principle and incapable of didn't carry a supply of water w
ith
natue, the sole ubjett of their public hltu.
acts was to enrich themselves at the ix-
penile of the state. 
Indiana regulators I. - s of
switches at the doors .o . tut parties
who spent their time tonal tg. Vitt( with
the switches an iritittottio I "i i.7 tlioy had
which right was not conferred upon selves) thnknprenion that I had not
them until 1570, yet this privilege was been free from indirection, and, there-
appearance in thtle present capacity is
at once a wonder and a Atone- to mod-
ern civilization,- • • -The sposkt r is
black, the clerk is black, the tioorkeep-
ere are black, the little pagi - arc black,
the chairman of the wa3s and means
coutmItt4Witathick Slid hut' is 
coal black. At s. sine of d.,ks sit
r. n
Journalism, all the more do we condemn
the cowardly manner of Mr. Banks in
thus avenging his grievance.
That Headrick* Matter.
In a local In the last issue the N
Ras stated *at the fate" of ; The wheat crop has develut
ed woo
Hendricks had complained to tato ors 1 The yield will be up to at e; -
dons of the legislature and caused two age in this wittily. Th
e harvest ill
committees to be sent here to luteeeti be a little late•
gate his oo I's disappearance. This is • A large delegation from this city at- '
miotakt. " 1410416 ha
s been olilY outs tended Ilse diet' let :+kiiolitt -echoed .• -
""1"" sin" Isle eb(31P45 Trout We 5ll- 1 relation oil the l'hrit•tikil 5 hiirelt at SIN !-
WM. 'tile follow log special sent out
from Franklin gives the particulars of
hie return awl contains one very prob.
out suggestion at least, that an apology
is due the management of the asylum
here:
LOCAL
Robert Hendricks, who Illy steritmoly
disappeared from the Western Lunatic
Asylum more than a year ago, landed in
this city Monday. Hia arrival produced
a profoond ensation, as it was evideoot-
ly thought by his family-Ind -the public
that los had either been the victim of
foul play at the asylum or else hail wan-
dered of and died. He came back in
the full pagination of his mind and
looks bale and hearty. Ile gives a thrill-
ing account of his emicape from the 'ny-
lon and hie adventures since. The
veo. tang to day between and sun, 
&Do orothers and sisters was affecting.
The ciremnstances surrounding Ids
straoge dirappearance caused his father
topublieis some grave charges against
De Rodman, the superintendent of the
as'. Ions, to'n1 hie assistants, which were
copied ge:-erelly by the Kentucky
poem, an, 'he matter of Hendrick's di.-
was the subject of an inves-
tigation by a committee appointed by
the last legislature of this state, but the
no oil'  WiEr_inft_nhit-bery, and sty_ „ „ 
it_ezritt 1,12:,4_11.111,.15 r, and on „,1
Premium List
FOR NEW ERA
Drawing
TO TAKE PLACE
• ir
At a Bargain!
We Cr,- authorized tA5 *ell the dwelling
with store room attached, situ
ated on
Ninth street, Deaf the depot, and the
iletillInar on the lot adjoining. We will
deli at p bargain The iiiIrt•Ireati 
fe-
DDD broth buildings at 410•Ps
For Sale
Sattr47, Ocit. Ma At 'a Bargain.
great many -till thought that the young
man bad been murdered in the aityluin
and tit' fact concealed until lie turned
up '..ere to-day. Some apologies to Dr.
Roo'inan and the asylum management
-wod-irelIL doubtless be
forthcoming.
Miss Backman's Death.
Miss Sallie Buchanan, daughter of
Mr. A. Buchanan, died neut. 4
o'clock yesterday morning, at her home
on South Main Stmt. She had been
In delicate health for several tomato
and ill tor about three weeks, during
which time hue was a yea' sufferer.
Site -was-a--nreather--of---the_liat.dim____
church and an intelligent, refitted anti
towable  Tomos lady. She bore with re-
iron v I I le, Wednesday,
Meows. Cooper & Catieler, the en-
terprising yout,g livery have fitted
up all elegoint parlor for the accommo-
d•tion of their laity ettitottlefli.Ike
owy little mem lies beets provided sit it
every convenience.
County Aotoratet W. rapine hill.
had three wee rant. legatos; A hoz
Woodeon, of Croatian, too-  violating the
prohibition %Voodoo.' has not yet
been )eh but is supposed to be iii
the tieighborhood,
Sunday. morning Jae. Cooper noticed
a large brindle dog in front of his stable
which was evidently rabid. It was
at the mouth .1iui picked up • Iola
Two frame Cottages
tine Improved rive Drawer Fa witty Ma
der Sewiug Illacheet, with all attach- on Elm street, east side.
nowt* 50 RI
and struck the animal a blow over the 
ors dna two.leolra• aprons ivisOakii.
I•uurt,,•"1-';:."Iplict:r*ITZVestrlie:
, valee 50
A. M.-Lamb was arrested-Widnes-46-y  One "-WI-Re" newts/ Mseltline. flimal$1g*
by l'hief iliggerstat, on a %%arrant L'IL'ir,;..i"wuseerdeeesaiTi
sworn out by Jim. haunt, chirg kluovUle, Ky., value
lug Lamb with moulting hint on Sium Au clegaul set .1 tssrui,i,ir,-. 
day, May 27th. lamb gave bowl for bureau awl wa•h Mend. aold  
u:
LSL
day at 10 o'clock.
-
A handoos** ate-m-* lading sold watch.,
The NI% KRA force is indebted to °rout) value
Mr. J. B. Galbreath for some it the Oac share alert te „the Owensboro
best ice cream it was ever their fortune JOehe) Thah. value • • 
• se es
to erjoy. If --that-irrliele ste_stow, voine_et.ite Harrow and
only knew the excellent quality kept euitiv1111.7." the be`t urAltentrIlt 4'
l
mew, value
by that gentleinan they would keep him
busy making it all the saunter.
I.4vy Buckner has been tottered $500,
tor hie fine young -trotter, Alschelor.
It is needles." to say he refused the effer.
The.horse is a twatalful blood bay .staiiii-
ing sixteen hands high, and trotted
• inile in 2:36 after ten weeks' handling
4-11-e is a very promising colt : n I has
been entered ro-etiev-tiria-rarroT-
markable patience and fortitude her
severe suffering and was fully, prepared
when the suintitons cause. Just bloom-
ing_luto womanhood, with ioving rela-
tives and friend* around her amid the
many pleasuree of youthful isotope:and
life before her;her death seems par-
ticularly sad to those who art left to
inournher_lon.
Funeral service, will be conducted toy
Rev. J. N. Prestridge at the residence
this morning, at 10 o'clock and in-
termeat will he made at the city cent-
tinrconventiou-, that  will_  certainly _eery 
be done, will result .1n a stampede
*bleb will nominate him despite his
protest*. Ile cannot then refuse, and he
will not.
In support of his argunients Mr.
Hampton quotes' from a little work by
Jas. S. Pilte,late minister to the Hague.
In referring to the leglslaturi! in session
In 1573, Mr. nee, among many jother
things says :
"Here sit 124 memtoere; of these 23
are white men, ro preeenting the remains
. of the old civilization. • * 'these 24
white men are but the obeervers, the em
lo•
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better change tbetr-mPti . - .
morning then.. wt re set roi ro'
ling around aft jib.. t ro attflt- !I:
tors of that sort would to - to a is o• tic to to ostilo. .1i. es
HopkimovIlle. 1 11‘.'ra
Dr,
The New Yorkers are not yet ready e
forced auditors, of Out- dull and clumsy
-to take the colored brother to their
imitation of a deliberall- *Twee 
_
hearts. A proposal to elect a colore
seeretary to the Freedinan'e Aid Society
of that city Was almost tinatlimously
voted down.
They do say that Judge McPherson is
gettil-ig pledges flow a large number
colored men whose typ‘-s it would bee Republicans. They do not intend to
hard to find outside of c.oilgot; whose longer keep the court-house clique in
costumes, visages, attitudes exprea-
mon only iwwwwatbi a( a 
bug, power by voting for its Calltii,111D46.
caneer."
'Mr. last 
Illaine's house was robbed the other
pton goes on to ihow by-the---
night and many of his letters and
records the rottenness of the govern- papers carried off. His record was left
ment ; how taxation was increued from
untouched.$400,000 per annum to $2,000,000-; that
the governor spent $30,000 tor $40,000 a Quite a number of our colored friends
year en a salary of $3,500; that his fi- are supporting West. Very frequently
nancial °per-time were taken as a mat- one leers his cause advocated by. them.
ter of course.  - -
In 101,-e-eammissitter-wast appointed by - Gen, Siterklut continue* totoiproye,
the legislaturato int:v.411ot, a,.3* fru- and lie flow has a fair chance to r
eosover..
proper or illegal u=e of Z1.e 1,91.1ie funds
or credit of the state. 'lb -v made a Creftois Notes.
voluminous report, which ilt t,o o ol the cittoive, May 2S.-Jettat.  A ft
enoimity of the frauds committ, 1 -under and Mrs. Ileudergon were married at
Republican or negro ride. Tlie chief the residence of Mrs. Brown, here, sat-
clerks of the senate anti house testified urday morning, by Dr. W. E. McCord.
that under the head of euppilea was em-IThe bridal couple took the train imme-
brseetT everything that • senator or rep-1 oliately for Princeton.
repentatitsnssto ordgit refripdiments Marshal Ed Higgins went out with a
for committee rooms, grocerick. clocks, warrant mud arrested Bud Bowling last
horses, carriages, dry goods, furniture
of every description and miscellaneous
articles for the personal use of the niem-
tiers. Under the bead of supplies, sun-
dries, sad ineidestal expenses there was
expended In one session $32,000, $125.-
000 of which was for refreshments.
Almon every articie---of-turnitnee -anti
clothing wu bought and paid for by the
state for these men.
Fraud and bribery were rife in every
department of the state government,
from the Welkin ollicials to the hum-
blest members of the general assembly.
imu one year the amount voted t,r pubs
tic printing was 050,000. To secure
the passage of a bill appropriating this
amount, senators, representatives and
high officials were bribed. Gov. F. .1.
(lova gilt**. ereeral senators- 14.000
each, Opp Limit. governor $2,600, and
so on down to the pitiful amount of $50,
for which some of the senators sold them-
selves.
Before closing he reiterates the opin-
ion expressed In the beginaing of Ms
article, that isegro supremacy emelti
bring diatallthe and ruin to any state in
the unilliodwill WNW he • perpetual Me-
nnen tti our Republican instit u tion,.
Ile quote* as follow from a tipee,li made
by Abraham Linvoln, In a debate N ith
Mr. Douglas hi Illinois, la snowman.,
1868:
ol am not TIM* ever lave been in favor
of bringing about in any way the social
and political equality ofthe white and
billet noes; I am not nor ever loan
been in favor of malting voters or joints
of negron, nor 5,1 qualifying ths'm to
hold ofiloe. I will say in asiblLiot to
this that there is a physical diffe nee
between the white and black recto w ich
Friday for carrying weapons. Bowling
threatened to resist arrest and Higgins,
while drawing his pistol, accidentally
discharged it, the ball taking effect on
his horse, inflicting so painful a wound
that he was compelled to release his
prisoner.
-Mrs-.- Mrs. lirsce
Boyd went to Princeton, yesterday, to
visit relatives.
Mines May and Anti - Croft, from
I rittenden county, are visiting the fam-
ily of A . B. W.I. E. Croft, of our Wen.
Several young couples from our city
attended church at Empire, yesterday.
James Magniley and Miss Theo Bru-
er eloped to Springfield, Friday, and
consumtnated the happy intention af-
forded by that fatuous Gretna Green.
district has had the courage to face the
frowning voters_
Oysters are a luxury. The can %lath
contains them is not so regarded by the
majority of dogs.
The use of Ace lemy hell here has been
generously „I Icy :use ft motet"' and
Prof. Beecham la's j In politic tote w ith-
out scent of eompentootion. That com-
modious hall l'.4"0 110t 11:.A sufficient
seats. Now if I will no ,oh actioeol of
selfish interest 1 emit; li'.e so ,tiggi
to some one or tvi 0 or a ilosen to start
an entertainment the pen de to be ap-
propriated for lo 1,14 , • OW hall.
Strawberries will -'film I c ripe. Don't
all make suggestions at OMR.
-6,
e
strawberries are in Ntich demand that
local dialers And it almost hippos/4We to
supply all of their customers.
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Breakfast I.aeort 10,  I.. 11
hoice loaf to
Kowa ts-1.1 Buckets Its 10
Prime !ntram • to
FLOta--Claotee patents 6 00 to 5 Se
Plain patents 4 75 to 6 00
Thome . 4 55 to 4 :6
Plain fancy . 4 25 to
hairs (amity 3 .7.11 to $ 75
buckwheat --------- --------15 to 6 50
Corn meal per hundred lb. hutted I 1111 to
colt-array ruoi,rca.
BUTT sit--t. hole* country 1510
Lhar grade* 
V. 
. 7 to II
27 to IA
1. 11111.0--fancy cre- ani cheibler 121, to le
to
1311 to it
7 In il
14 to
4 to
set..
4.imt,RSti-tlt..iee large 1 66 to 1 NO
Pot •roxli-On arrival. Northern
Iturbasks, iS to Ni
Sin potatoea, net' seek 2 it to 2 15
Per barrei 4 00 to 4 60
Wni. Griessui was tin .1 aid
coto before Judge Brashi r, C.' • c-day,
for assaulting Max Ilit r .
whip. Callon' claim. ol tit • Al, r was
intlebteit to 1,itet 111 111 .10 $1 15
balance ton a hog .11111.1i he !ol to
Meyer it-venal yeers ago, m,., I ra re-
fusal to pay the .1111; i ft; lie diffi-
culty.
T. I. S.
Don't gutter any longer, but use Tan-
ner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure. the
ouly infallible cure on earth foor all tonna
of neuralgia and nervous headache-.
Rangum Root Metlit-tite Rannfii-Cat
turers, Naeloville, Tenn. 50 coil's per
Noe. Sold toy all drieggiets.
--ow. -ow-
A strangesort of theatrical 4-rstii. ItILP
been discovered in Paris at the :f
It is a w'msumtalu who sits nightly ill mue of
the galleries ant] kerne the pietes
heart. It Is said to take her eight days,
and she recites with the actors in a
A line breech-loader shot-gua, value 35
 00
A Neet-elaaa, standital salver watch,
stems Mel, for gentleman, sold and war-
ranted lir I.._ taauctiat, t larks% ills,
Tenn., value _.
A good family cooking stove, with full
set of Ve~11.... Ir041 or wood, value
Suit of t ' . . . 
.
Ilse ILArvell Washing Illsehioe, with
Len. 31•••1•.1•141dirt, Ca IUD
ibut__Moiaoteri Steam Washing Machine.
value.
Rented for this year.
FOR SALE
At a Bargain
A brick cottage with
7 rooms, also a frame
cottage. Both build-
" " ings on the west side of
Elm street. They are
rented to prompt pay-
ing tenants for this
year.
2500
10 is.
1.0 00
IS 5.5
Dry Goole lo 00
Drugs
Booth's Manual of Domeat
tinee
.1 e
For Rent
105'
4 cottages on South
Elegant Large Album . 50
Four Pound 6:realty -Neale. . -
A Patent Itergy -shaft Molder
Preminoie to 10.
300
IN
4-17 Oa
Total 11,000 110
Every subscriber to the' 0001.1" Nan Ka•
for one year, at $1 ON gets One ticket. Sub.
Ilerlbers to the Tea -11' kitty, as Ilt.00 • year,
get two tick, Is, or for my month.% WOO, one
etwi_ .4 ft r.rperar St.v14.4 Int.?* :44h.eript,..4
Zej,,res. t al on or a.tdiressa-
Scar ERA Co.
llopkiesaille„ Ky
Campbell street.
Fire mid TortiaiTO insurance written in
fret-class Coinpanies, and prompt at.
tent1on in oat* of loss.
Negotiating Loans it elecialty with
We rent houses and collect rent., and
pay taxes for non-residents. Come to
Pee us if you want anything In our line.
Female College Callis Co.IfEt
whisper, lien neighboreed to hear her 
i 
Hupkinsville. Ky.
anewiesing the eutee _before the actor le Tes_laii Tens inn oven (In all IN IIA Y, AU- 1
heard. A curiosity to day, „lit, will 
be oeutgr I.Mir.'547,i..of • edacrie.nrwilierefarult4. tl..1-
a nuisance tit-ttiorrott. other informatioa cal
l oa or addrees
.1. A. HURT.
Itontina•ill li•
RIWA
 L
el.•M,
Prat.
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
sr %Arr., A n,trset of
',Strength and irrl iler0a.meneo. *ore econom•
teal than the ol•Iiicry kin In, and cannot
in competition it, ith the multitude of 'ow 
test,
short weight alum or 1•`•••..i•Late powders.
may Ds caps. li.41Y• 1.. A. ad POWnin CO •
Wall Street, N. Y. '
1a ii,.
1 otitis 1mericas
Skim cher•P
Rune-per dos
T•LLOW-per Its
BILMIT•I- per Ili
_
Ky., May Is. 1111001„--I'arrtn-Reo-
relpts lighfaAnd as WWII Tuesdays, there is
next to amines deist. Proverbs oily fair fur
the next few flays.
Hoos-Itecelpts light, and the inarteet re
mains active oa all good qualities. Prospects
steady for toe next few days.
sneer svn, L•siss -Receipts light awl market
steady.
LIVE STOCK.
Cattle-Good to extra shipping. Lion
to 1,401 polled. 116 40 to
 4 OD
Light thipping, 1,300 to 1,405
pound* 4 15 to I 25
Good to extra oxen I 01 to 4 
10
LOMM..0 al1,1 rough oxen 2 75 to 3
 60
Rolla. . 2 60 to 11 60
Light stockers 2 50 ln 2 is
reestera 2 1St' 375
11,0 butehere . . 4 12 to 4 50
Medlum to geed two hers 1 71 to 5 PI
( ommon to medium Maribor.* 2 00 to /I CO
Thin, rough .leers, poor cows and
aealawags 1 76 to 1 II
'foga, ( holce packing and Washers $ 75 to 6 11,6
3 im to good botcher* ... $ 6 OP toll 75
Light =soon toatei.ere .. - to ot DK la
Shoats,  4 ()tea 14
She-pint Lambs, Fair le good
dampen' 4 Mtn I 110
if moms to weeddell.   • 11115.4 OS
1 sirs !smile  I SI to I ell
, •tm noon to wiedhiMi lames  5 te to II 50
HARDWARE!
GUNS.
D CURE
Pistols, Fishing Taciel,
Hunting Outfits!
WagOil Timbers
HORSESHOES, amiAr
BELLS AND ROPES!
Covet Street. oeti• Plantervilsail.
$4 00
11
Mahe street . Post-office huilding.
I •TX7-23•1" x;iulaxlirics: I 
I I 
!Hendrick's China Haul 
11 ASHVILLE., TENN..
1,1I00 Chamber Sets, 10 Pieces. fthrii v.75 to 75.00
" 44 41 , • 3.00 to 511.00
`• 100 7.50 to 500:00
:)00 Tea
500 Dinner
Is,. not I...4 ‘,.t,r i,,il ••• Oil • III otler .irder ty mat dr-Satiefaction 
guaranteed.
D. S HENDRICK. & CO.. 221 N. CHERRY ST.
W. I. FliAsER. It 1 It
Hancock, Fraser ttc Ragsdale,
MAIN ST. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
ul.dit10stall1.11.E. TENN.,
Es lusting 1:xchistsge.
I . I. 11 IR IS,
Special A:ttenti n
THE OLD RELIABLE
M. Frankel & Sons,
"TIN Cholioll ERR"
Have just opened their second purohsso of
SPRINC CLOTHINC,
consisting of fine tailor made suits in Wo
r-
steds and Cheviotts, English and Scotch
in all the latest style of elegant fitting,
3 and 4-Butten Cutaways, Single
Breasted Frock, Single and
Double-Breasted Prince
Alberts and nobby
Sack Suits.
OUR CLOTHING
is cut and made by the latest improved meth-
ods, and they are guaranteed to fit as well
as if made by any tailor. We have also
received our immensely popular
"best fitting"
saories•st IEEE, It l'•,
PS & II :Malts Street.
W. E. It 1iisle %LK. salesman.
I. it k 1.1t.1.1 Book -leceer. 
to Sampling and Belling Tobacco. Liberal Advances
"Made on Consignments.
%rotten instil • ••- I. the enntrart
7..N.T=1..,SOMNT c5Z
TOBACCO AND GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Hopkinsville Warehouse. 11th and:R. R. Sts.
1110plaill•%111.^. It y • Roo
m*. :144 •In ble• for DIAS, • WWII Trallin
T. C. 11 A 511111 Y 
M. F. SIIRTSR.
Mirk ix I•37 cSr. ES Ix z- -3r ea, ,
I114 .PRIEr1 -
"C.7\T -i0T-7S=
tun erlv Ilnpkiwoil!, Warcholiae, Railr
oad street. lietween 10th and 11th. Hopkins% ille. Ky.
Car efii al tent ion 'Risen to naittplinit and
 melting all Tobacco nOltaittned to us. Liberal ad•
•••• • T. in -tore. e ...id quarters for teams and
 teamsters,
n. fit in .1. 171 : It11171:
.14.1+++++
hi IV. .1.•550., 10 • Doee. r Cost. aid
at his Orat het hour • eap•r1one• in
. .a 0,rin 110.14 to hit ',Tore 0
.1St ta
-Iteeasy-a-1.44.•.--4,4•Waitau.alhan_a_
-gaga.
leri• It PC 4••• not Iona pp0rtly 140
Ask t, ttye " ltitAS:1)-` 14i wane
d al; 'stint's- ign •atmin.s4.4:14:4474.4.rri 4:+4
=ipt1T esti 4.4.
•I'''4÷,14 4444.44 4fel•÷1.14
‘1,.. „a., the 011.11 S• .10 wants @erase
(0.5 .1, 1,') a gar... v. 11•11 wW keep
•ry In ills hank st storm. 11 Is
Ca11•0• *11/WrIt'S F11,11 IIHAS11
s. skit •Kr.lt," t..,stp fsen114r
(`14, soy.,I0•••, W 0 thin
Wind and Waterpreof
(We ' 1.1*-71-1 -roe Rearm its isksr
mei 110 ..f t.or., If your r
. 5 ,I
7.A.113-A..1114:31E-1A.T.
ummer Clothing.
-Consistieg of----
Fine Pongee Silk Coats and Vests,
FINE WORSTED COATS and VESTS,
FINE SERGE COATS and VESTS,
FINE DRABDET'TE FROCK and SACK,
FINE FANCY FLANNELS.
FINE BLACK ALPACAS in Frock and Sack.
The Largest Stock of
White Linen, Corded Pique t tinen Vests
Ever seen.
Our line of Summer Goods is too well known to
need much talk. They are the best fitting
goods on the market, and we have all
sizes, for tall and slim, short and
stout; running in sizes for men
from 34 to 52.
-The Largest Stock of-
Summer Underwear
in the city at prices that defy legitmate compe-
tition.
New Neckwear
for Summer, just received.
Elogallt FIRM Shirts ad Windsor Ties.
The Largest Stock of
Fur, Wool and Straw Hats,
an.d an elegant line of
tarzumwmg 3E3E.A.Nr,
late style, from $ 1.50
As an inducement to our patrons and friends1
we will give to every purchaser, for cash,
of a $ 15.00 suit of clothes, from this
date, an elegant
ickeiAlannaock
Remember, we make no extra charge for this,
but merely to show our appreciation of the
elegant trade we are having in our Clothing
M 1.m.- 1RJ Y department..3
T.argt Mock. Well Assorted. Prices Low. Work n Specialty.
Respectfully,
M. Frankel & Son,
•
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky. 57 Franklin Street, Clarksville, Tenn. I May 1, 1888. 
Main Ws* Hopkinsville, Ky.
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Go to A. 0. Bush for hoots and shoes
and save money.
Gouts Bit ircus for sale cheap. Apply
to T1104. I i• lia
Repainting buggies a specialty at
Ducker'.. Old stand, sib and Virginia.
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Who are authorized to collect sob-
Wirlptions to the New IL s:
 
Lee Thealker-Lalayette,
or. G. W. Rives-- White
C. A. Brasher-Crofton.
Is. A rtostrong-4 ;erulean Springs.
W. W. &J. P. Garnett-Pembroke.
.1. W. Richardeut-Fruit Hill.
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
Jim. M. Renshaw-Era.
RAILROAD TIER TAUS.
No. St
No.,' .
-
au a. Nu, mall.
is:07 p sm. express
•' Sa n:46 p as , acesimisosistme.Mot TM
&le p. mail.
Mrs A F. (bristle,,, who has been
COldisied hi her room for some time past,
is convalescent.
W. D. Lintlaay makes It • si tidally of
repairing canvass. Shop in J. M.
Illpkina livery stable.
Ten cows with young VelVt•11 (Or sale-
grade and full blieel Jerseys.
W. W. W
we. (I e r eight hundred feet of
water in the gas aid' tiiis eek and ..
h e 
V-
era' days ave twe consumed lio pump.
lug lt out. _
 
_
The 1 hist-realists have purchased •
desirable lot on north Main street and
will soon begin the erection of a suitable
house of worship.
Clarksville has organized a nillitiry
company. Re suppose their intention
is let save time city from the ravages of
cut-worms and cattle.
The 1'1-meta i II lag 'ompany is plac-
ing a large lire'oopr f vault aloof safe in
their new t flue, which they expect to
- 
consplete In a few weeks.
, Your mules hitched to a altagell_Khn
awky on Tenth street, near Main, Tues-
day. Soule excitement but it,, damage
was the result. 'Flue team belonged to
It. II. Midislighey.
4.tha •ii.rrn• 
• woman who was universelly loved and
Tbe chain gang is now doing good
work for the county.
Wanted, to buy a good edict oow
Jome SIMMS.
The Ellis lee ourtiany have lisil
three new wagons made to deliver lie.
Repairing of all kinds, t beeper than
ever before too bliggli•s err iagcs CL.,
at Docket 's.
Mt sic.-Mts. J. M Dennis will give
lessons in vocal amid instrunienud umusic
at her residence on Sixth street.
Publication la made in this Issue of the
dates and places addresem will be made
by the candidates for the county others.
The little folks of the city will have •
dance at the rink Friday night. Ex-
tensive preparatious are being made fur
time affair mist • Wisteria good time is
ex pealed.
Exit:dilations are lii progreat at ail of
the school. wool hi a te iday a that Male
unities a ho have for so lung with nook
and slate "crept unwillingly to school,"
will be set at liberty.
Wyom'ng Frank cud Ed are delight-
ing hundreds of people nighUy with
their variety show on the iquare. The
eccentric gentlemen are alio isnot-lag
their patrons of pains, bruiser, shekels,
etc.
Louis Trice, the colored work house
prisoner who broke his ciialus anti es-
caped Saturday evening, returued Tues-
day morning of hie own free will, and
went before the police judge sad-paid
his dimes, $14.5b. Hs was lined for die-
order' y coodect.
Mrs. Elisabeth Kelly, NI years of age,
PREFERRED TIOCA143
••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••60~..••••••••••••••••••••••
The secret of our suoceee-we attract
trade by canstractiog prices.
Bassett & Co.
Buckner Leovell to the Front
Willi the pleasing announcement that
lie has Just received another large hit of
timidernne Stationery, by far time largest
mid most elegant ever brought to tide
market.
Forget your own statue but don't for-
get ON bargains at Bassett Co's.
Men's Straw Hata iii endless variety.
The largest line of Children* Straw Hats
this aide of New York at Slayer's Corner.
For a good Hooke:try K. G. Dunn
AA I. Sold by J. B. Gauss-earn.
Our line of Toilet Articles le sieply
superb: Soaps front 50cts. per dozen to
76 eta. per cake-Pears's, Luben's Col-
gate's and other leading factortee. Our
Pertuatery is unsurpassed, as We make
a specialty of this lilt, or rieete_-Lubt,,,e
Extracts, Colgate's, Penner«, Lorenge,
Lunberg's and others.. Ladles are
especially invited to call anti examine.
BUCK N ER 1.1CA V ELL.
Cheap! Cheap!! tbeap!!! "That's
w bat flie -diaty-hirds atm" f course
referring to Bassett & Co's. goods.
•nctlier new line of Ladies Fine Shoes
and Slippers at Iihyer's corner.
41.10 a. es. acementudation Ttie plain for the n
ew acaoleiny at respected in her neighborhood, died at "Coate to the b
ower we've shaded for
4 larksville has been completed and the..411 reeitience of her son-in-law, J. R. rat" at Bass
ett & Co's-
THURSDAY. MAY It. i.
Wyoming Frank sad Ed.
contract for its erection will bs awarded-
1 
Ite115091111 • 
__ 
_ .
- ber.
 
 4111i-ilia the present week. It is expected
that it will be ;toady for use by Septem-
Ai to terns naaa--We handle exclu-
i reams funnah'is the names ef year v Wh
im
r ml .t ate,hw in t row..., sac 
tc•mbe sleety the only double square bottom
, onfer a favor that till is. appreciated ! bag in the market and we 
sell them at
50 per cent oil the Het for the "regulars"
bleu Dmi Wein* ar. . 
Clay and Virginia. It I- °sought that
sea 40 per cent-kik-Eke -"extra heavytv "-tory are t
ii the city. 
he SIVIII• part! , It a -hive it=
Wise Wrote Jones, of Cad* le wigwag li
ra
_
non Jose*.
If you can beat that, don't cool.' to see
Davis, near Kelly's station, Sunday
night. zje,„yega buried Tuesday at the
family grave-ye'k.
-
A white Dim, a a broken no.e and
_ 
,a tall slick-issski- .; negro have been Ire
quently mak Lel ot late • xim-ining the
residences 4.11 Maid- sire, f, b, tween
tempted burglary et.v ra I LiInes recent--
--IN for bags. _ ly- _The police are on the lookout for
apt. W. T. ttlis, of Oweeshero, woe le Sk
il
..1 y Tuesday,
Jere Evans. of Howell, *3. is town 
Imal.
nes. Weluerdtio .
-
iss ble-474-t1Wito.,--cr we
e is
the city Tuesday.
Missi Matti. Bolts., of Pembroke, was 
is
the city Tuesday
Will Sheriff., of ot. Louis. was in the city
 os
business Tseetlay
Mies Nary clerk. of Lexington. in the g
uest
of Mies Mary McPherson.
Mrs. Wm. Gusset: is visiting her (her, Mrs.
McNeal, Is Downes tireen.
Mrs Clark sad daughter. of Letington,
 are
'lefties villas Lucy Whitlock,
Mrs. King ad daughter, Miss Ansa, of Gar-
rettsliurg, were In the city Tuestilay.
W Ii. Loos, of Crofton. as enthusiast', 01.1
Dennie rat, ripest Weilneeday is the city.
John W. Payee and R. W. Henry spent T
or.-
day at rofton os profesenisal bushier.
Metcalfe Aldenno met Ben Boyd, of-How
ell.
were la the city us Imaiume Wednesday
.
Mrs. Carter met daughter, Miss Leona
, of
Bessettotow•, spent Tueisla3 in the city.
Mrs cartes sad daughter. Muss Marys
ol
5 uti I linens's, spent Moseley is the city.
Mrs John Ireland. Jr., returned Tuesda
y
night from a visit to relatives in Louleville.
Mr. Alex Davenport neetared the mall them.
contract on the route front here to Mac-
edonia and has re-let it to Mr. T. E.
Grant, who will carry the mail. It gets
here about II o close', rueauays o 1
'rids) s, and- leaver about I o'ctock on
return trips.
Hon. Walter evansogliu wall to
deliver the memorial midmost at Crofton
yesterday, was unable to be there owing
to sickness in his family. The manu-
script, however. W•A forwarded to Col.
Clark, of this city, who read it to tite
immense audience let an eloquent man-
ner.
The Clarksville Tobarm Leaf says
that "Presideut Shelton, of tise street
railway and steam laundry companies,
r -turned from Nashville- Friday decked
out in a silk h .and a rawhide watch-
chain." . Mr. Shelton ought 'Io be
ashamed of itimeelf; even Admit had
that grace.
_
An interesting agreement war: made
Monday afternoon between two gentle-
men of this city. Gordots liaisberry
_says if lie don't get 400 Republican votes
Mew Lusts MeCarty, of Cadll6 PUNA
through the city se route to Nashville, MusdaT•
imes:Willie sad Belle Smith, of time Peet-
eeighborbood, were. in the city Tuesday.
Mrs. Theo luting and daughter, if es
Rosa, of Reetsettatown, were shopping le t
he
,ty Tuesday.
(1/teaseling Democrat: Mrs. Jesup, of Hop-
• flown* is Is the city, visiting her daughte
r,
Sirs. R. W. Roach
Yrs. T. K .Tefiltit passed through the city.
1- ...els y. es route to her home in Cash: from
 a
s ..it to Russellville. .
J. C Cooper, a promiseut young merchant 
of
Lafayette, passed through this city Tuesday
from Nashville, where he bad been visiting rel-
atilrell
Clarksville Tobacco Leaf: Dr Wheeler and
John KlIts, of Hopkinson* were is the ci
ty
7 Saturday Miss Pauline Crumbaugh. o
f
noetoeseme, Is timing Mr' T. L. Hanks
. m i.s Thee. of Hopkiesvide, is visiting Miss
1 Lucy t lark.
T.-Tel-Weekly Subscribers.
Our offer to delinqueuts (allowing
them Or, pay at the rate of 12 00 a ye
ar.
a hen they pay to date and for a year In
Advance) haa been reeponded to in a
. %cry satisfactory manner, but there 
are
a few who have not yet been heard from.
For the benefit of those few we will e
x-
1
tenet the time let which they may come
tip and settle tinder the above proposi-
tion to duly lat. We now hope all will
l'illne ill and secure A ticket in our draw-
• tug for every dollar they pay. Note
well thlt tersed,;, etd emerge at $2 1/0 •
year, a year In advince,22 00, • ticket
with every dollar until July 1st to come
'in. _ . _..e.
_-,....
-/
4 The open-air concerto of the celebra-
ted "Wyoming Frank anti Ed." compa-
ny are attracting more attention an
d
greater crowds nightly. People of all
classes, from all parts of the city as-
senible to item( the musk an I hoiden-
tally to buy the wonderful medicines
which the doctors 6111. ' -
"Frank" is the talker, and to say that
-lie's a hummer" is putting it mildly.
In personal appearance he is small,
dark and wiry, with black curls falling
to the sbouldtrr, black mustache and
iniperial and keen black eyes. He
wears the typical western hat of white
_ felt with low crown and brond brim, a
I
stilt of brown velvet with long tailed
coat, and tight pants. A low cut vest
displaya a tine flannel or linen shirt
with gaudy neck-tie, dianiond studs
and long heavy gold watch chain bang-
ing froni the neck. Ile Is an expert
"tooth Iliter'• and when be gets a grip
on • molar it Michel mit like it was shot
from a gun and a littl tot Ilin medicine
rubbed on the guni "before and after
taking" wakes It • real pieasure, so to
!peak-, -WIWI% A-10°th pulled.
"Ed." closely rem iubtes his old,,'
brother and wears a suit of green velvet
and the same style hat, hair and Jewel-
ry. He hands out the medicine and
does the "rounding up."
The company conalats of several "sr-
tista"-burnt-cork and other kiwis) of
versatile talent mid intereet in the per-
formances never ceases. They seem to
be doing • "land-oMee business" and as
they evidently fill a pretty general if not
a long-felt want in the continently, we
cheerfully welcome their coming and
say long may they wave.
Purgative Pees prevent fevers and all
klecie of sickneas by removing all pois-
onous matter front the bowels. They
operate briskly yet silkily without say
pain. For sale by H. B. Garner.
in the county he wilt move out of It,
and 'Squire Thisley.says If he does IM
(Tinsley) will support him next term
for sheriff.
Mcitirees Wine of Cardui t.(& sale
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
IL B. Garner,
G. E. Gaither,
Hopper & Son,
J. R. Armistead.
Clifton Coal Cu,
W. H. Nolen,
W. H. Martin,
M. B. Minor.
HopkInsville, Ky.
• •
siannington, Ky.
Istou'oridge, Ky.
trollop, Ky.
Pembroke, Ky.
On the night of June 7th there will be
a Macs meeting of the:citizens under the
auspices of the Commercial Club, of
Flopkinsville. Several distinguished
speakers from:other similar organisa-
tions will address tioe meeting upon-
gustation, of the greatest importance.
On the following evening the visitors_
will be entertained by the ladies of Hop
kinsville at time residence of Geo. O.
Tliompson.
Little Morris &neigh, alto is visiting
Judge Winfree's family, met with a
very painful accident Saturday evening.
.11e wasykling in a carriage with Judge
Whilree when the horse suddenly
turned a mailer throwing the little fel-
low to the street. The carriage wheel
putted over his body before the vehicle
could be stopped, breakink ills left col-
larbone.' the insttry was prcimpuy nt-
h tided to and lie will be all right in a
few (let P.
W, 'H. Radica,who came to this city
about eight months ago and opened a
mattress factory and upholstering estab-
lishment, left Monday night for parts
unknown, taking his persooal effects,
materials, tools, etc. The cause for this
strange step is not known. He had
been doinidreationably well in his occu-
pation. Ills liabilities amounted to
almost nothing. He was a moral and
industrious man end attended closely to
his business. His acquaintances can
find no reason for his eccentric move.
Clarksville Tobecco Leaf: Cattle
breeders will be interested in the Jersey
cattle sale of the South Kentucky and
Tennessee breeders, at Nashville next
Friday. The sale is made tip by drafts
from the herds of Dr. H. T. Drane and
W. P. Johnson, this county; S. W.
Tallaferro, Guthrie, Ky.; J. H. Dickin-
son end W:C Garth, Trenton, Ky.;
Geo. V. Green, Hopkinsville, Ky., and
W. B. Matthews, Franklin, Tenn., All
these gentlemen are !irate lasa and
relleble breeders, and their berde rep-
resent fliii-miestfashiunabi3rbred Jersey.
in the etitirttlyt -0004 OMNI Can be had
at this sale.
The South Kentucky Telephone Com-
pany is a fact. It has assume I a definite
shape. It luau materialised. When first
projected there scented but little poosi-
billty of Its ever becoming a reality, but
the indefatigable energy of Penny Tur-
ner has overeom  Intaele that
doubting Thom %sea threw in hi* way,
and the telephone Is an assured success.
The wirterhave been real,' for several
weeks, the switch board is standing in
the office and the instruments are ex-
pected every Ilay. 'rhey will be put tip
immediately upon arrival and in titre.
mobs at most, the business men will en-
J., a convenienoe Which they can 111
afford to be without.
Not much attention was paid to dec-
oration day lit this city, amid only a few
of the graves were decorwed. Col. Jas.
T. Bockner, of Louisville, wrote to
Squire Youtogiove, requesting him to
see to time decoration of the g 
Lieut. W. T. Buckner and Gen. James
Jackson. His request was complied
with by the mink* and his son, George
Youngiove, who covered the graves
with beautiful flowers.
The Senday law in Bowling Green
has proven a decided failure. says this
Democrat. A ntanstwr of the druggists
kept open houses Sunday and of votaress
did a good bushiest) In their line. 'Ibis
was consider, ci a great outrage by the
city atititorlUee, and three of the offend-
ers were arrested and ordered to come
before the polkas Judge for trial. how-
ever, they didn't go. Ills excellency,
the mayor, has suspended hostilities
until after tbe convention at St. Joule.
Mat Dunn, an aceomplishej.. colored
man of Crofton, gave a free concert
Monday evening in front of the court-
-house door. He imitated successfully a
pea fowl, dove, ellickets, etc., to the de-
light of a large audience of distinguished
men. Pretty soon Bill ilawkes ap-
peared upon the scene and gave selec-
tion. from a tree frog, a puppy, and va-
rious other animals and insects. The ri-
val imitators at the conclusion of the
concert walked off together to trade se-
crete and admire each other.
To-morrow will be the first of June.
The salesmen have faithfully attended
to their duties through long months and
have been found at their poets earnestly
looking to the interesta of their employ-
ers from 6 to 9 o'clock each day. They
have merited a few hours of recreation
and they should have it. The life of a
salesman is not an easy life by any
means. No occupation is so confiniiii.
No occupation has fewer privileges.
No class of laborers have the saute res-
ponsibility. No class of laborers ask
for Tele II the hands of their employers-.
the mechanic is free to go to his family
when the whistle blows, lie can drop
his hammer and take up his paper. lie
can retire at an early hour and awake
the next morning feeling vigorous and
refreshed, but the weary salesman has
no time to read, no time to rest. It is
with him the same uuceasing monoto-
nous existence from week to week with
no variation. The business men of
Hopkinsville are never behind in acts
of humanity and kindness. :t is cus-
tomary in Other places nor nierviiame to
close their homiest at an early hour dur-
ing the summer  tits that their em-
ployes may enjoy a little recreation.
The NEW ERA lecis a-sure that the
merchants of Hopkinsville *ill do like-
wise.
PREFERRED LOCALS,
ICE! ICE! ICE! •
Are you ready? Down it goes'. Ice
100 lime. and over 25c. per 100 lb..; 50 to
100 lbe., 40c. per 100 lbs.; under 50 lb..
50e. per 100 lb..
ELLIS ICE CO.
'the R. G. Dunn AA 1 Clear is clear
Havanah Filled. Sold only by
J. B. G•Llieg•
ATTENTION, BRIDEGROOIS !
and everybody else that want cheap
FURNITURE.
We are now telling furniture Cil X A P-
ER than ever before known. We have
in stock some very fine Cherry Furni-
ture to 'which we would call eapectal at-
tention. We have Juat
Cut Down Our Prices!
to althorn nothing. Juin come in and
gee Us.
Undertaking a Specialty
Our stock of Metallic and Wood crawl
anti Caskets is °Deplete. GIVE CS A
TRIAL.
nap & e
(1.-urge f). Thompeon's °lit stand, No. 10
Main Street.
Exquisite things in Genie Furnishing
Goods at Bassett & Co's.
Rueching, in endless variety Fan's
Parasols and Handkerchiefs, at Shyer's
Corner.
CROWDED OUT.
I regret to inform toy many friends
that owing to the extra large invoices of
New Kummer Dry Good. received with-
in the last few days, we were forced to
tor the oresent only, to abandon the pop-
ular cheap counter we have been run-
ning so long and with such excellent
success. In fact so rapidly have bargains
been pouring in to us that now our im-
mense double rooms are crowded to their
utmost capacity. Never In the history
'dour business career has such &mum u-
lation of bargains been pl our 
disposal. We can do it soul you can
rest assured we will give our friends and
customers the full benefit of all we have.
Try us at once. Respectfully,
N. B. SHYER.
Cot. Ninth and Main.
They keep on coming-Goods and
Customers-at Bassett & Co's.
Preferred Locals.
THE LADIES
are invited to call at the canoe of C. I.
West, the sewing machine man, and
see a beautiful display of Embroidery,
ilinnattachink, etc., which will be on
exhibition fuesday aft/ammo and
Wednesday only. The lady operator
will take pleasure in explaining to vis-
itors how it is done on the sewing ma-
chine. This display will only be oe
extipsition oil the days above waned, se
the lady is on her way to St. Louis to
enter a competitive display there.
Conte. It will be ammonite' nice.
-
Hay, Corn, Oats, Bran,
Feed taint! Chirken-Feed,
Stapli ratc7
Seed Sweet and Irish
Potatoes, Lime 75c. per
bbl.
We have our own
wagon and deliver at
all hours. We deliver
coal oil Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate.
Wall Paper
And
Window Shades.
Now is the time for
Spring cleaning and
you want to fix up your
home. Call at C. A.
Thompson's and see the
largest and finest stock
of Wall Paper and Win-
dow Shades in the city.
All the new styles,
pretty and cheap, at
Thompon's Hardware Stare.
Gents who are fond of aAna Cigar, 
would do well to try one of our Pap-
poose, Fanny Davenport, Patti Rosa;
Cuban Six or Old Time; they are all
fine. We are dilly receiving fresh
Drugs and Medicines.
BUCKNER LEAVEL.L.
"There's a light In the window for
thee" every evening at &matt Co's.
Our Millinery Department is still In
full blast, notwithstanding the immense
trade we have had. New Stylish Shapes
added daily, also complete lines of Rib-
bons and Flowers still on hand, it will
not pay you to plague by on this line of
goods this summer. SHYER'S COB.
You'll never miss your dollars if our
goods you buy. BASSET!' & CO.
Novelties In Ladies anti Gents Collars,
Cuffs, Underwear and Hosiery at Shyer's
Corner.
Merchant Tailoring.
If you want a first class suit of clothes
go toGoRmAN,s
for good fitelliiiir-trimmings and well
made clothes; he cannot be surpassed
anywhere. A choice stock of foreign
and domestic sultings and trousering to
select from and prices reasonable. He
eless stry,..ty seet_eiesta uaflnrine,gnj the
public Will find it to their interest to
patronize him.
r. T. GORMAN,
"THE TAILOR,"
looser & Ballard.
Stoves,
Grates,
Lime,
Cement,
Fire-brick, Hardware,
Queensware and House
furnishing goods Roof-
ing and guttering a
specialty. Call and ex-
amine goods and prices.
Mr. 'rhos. Heagerty
will be pleased to see
his old friends
Andrew—Sall,
1101•1+1Nst II Li
— 
!toiler in--
Granite and Marble Monments!
Best Material & Workmanship
BOTTOM  FIGURES.
PRINCESS TEA
portal ,Gesakse No
INCE8
Warm chola, be.
11.1reld,ligia.liCtieg,
essrele•-
'.71;7•4111•1 settle likCheese Yes
4.
FOR SALE MY
No. 11 Seventh Street. Chas. McKee & Co.
The we), Of the worM-Main_street to
Bassett A Co's.
-
White (tootle, Creme Goods, Tinted
Goods,- Sombre bimodal's
Sbysr's Corw
We strive to satisfy In all our sales.
Bassett & Co.
Smoke the It 11, Dunn AA 1 full
Illavenna Filled Cigar. Sold by
J. B. GALIIRRATIL
SATINES.
The handaomeet line of Fine Satinet%
In this city in mond Sommer Shades as
well as dark colors, lower than New
York cost, now on exhibition at Shyer's
Corner.
Our stock of Artists Material is com-
plete. Tube Paint, Brushes, Crayon
Paper, Tracing Paper, Impression
Paper, etc. BUCKNER LEA YELL.
ANNOUNCEMENTS,
FOR SHEIRIFF•
W It ARE AUTHORIZED TO ANNOUNt
MOSES WEST.
at a candidate for shorn fr of Christian county.
Elm hon. first Moodily lit •USUSt, l'48k$
WE ARE AUTHORIZED TO ANNOUNCE
D. G. WILEY,
a emendate for Sherifrof Christian rvousty. at
thu %nenat elected,. lion, midect to the triton
the itepuinteas party.
For J•dg• (Wirmen III•a• (Wart.
WE ARE AUTHORIZED It, ANNi St K
JOHN W. hicPtiER8ON.
a
 
cenliate for the °Mee of Judge of the Court
of mess at the August en'-hon.
wK AUTII0RIZED TO ANNanit NCR
JAMES BREATHITT,
as a ranttnlyt• for Judge of the t ourt of Com•
Mon lea., 'Onset to the action of the Republi-
c • ri cone ty ems veintaire.
For Few•lable
w
I RR AC1'IloR17kli TO AN N.01. NI X
GEORGE G. BRADLEY,
esaaelets for Constable Is the freptusarilt•
District. Iteetios Ist Monday la •smast.
PLAIN FACTS!
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
call your attention to their magnificent stock of
Men's & Boys' Clothing!
in light and dark colors Cheviots, Worsteds, Cassimeres, &c., in Backs,
Frocks and Prince Alberts.
gaunt:um-2.er Ulco tiallias
In Silk Pongees, Alpacas, Drap Dete and Flannels in all the
 latest
shades. We have the most complete line of
TINDMIRAATMAIR•
which we offer fully 25 per cent, less than value.
We have the Best Mt Shirt in- America!
SEE 01—M-
Striped Balbriggan Underwear at : 50c.
Men's Siiqrsucker Coats and Vests,
We are offering some great bargains in suits of which we
 limo only
two or three suits of a kind left. These we offer
At $3.00 to $5.00 less than Value.
_the_ largest line of STRAW HATS in the city at
 low prices.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
Glass Corner. Glass Corner.
f
•
y u Fall,
Into the glaring error of believing
any man who says that he can make
or will make ay
Mite,tt4a3r P°I'lla4Z5115 I
Than we are making on our goods.
No man can buy cheaper than I do.
I buy for cash down, and we nail
the bargains. No man can under
buy me. No man shall undersell
me. I claim to have the
Best Goods
Best Prices !-
,tict just bear in mind thrbt we don't
iiatend to have any stand off or draw
in this fight. We take no man's
dust, but here's,pur blow:
Best or Bust!
xI L 3E="0 11E5 x ,
Nos. 22 and 2, Ninth street.
INCINNATI JULY4till
o ZWCPTICIIEL
OCT. 27tA
;FR EIPOSITIONMO
GRAND JUKE tiara* the Settlement of the Northwestern Territo
ry.
UNSURPASSED DISPLAY. 
Itxounasom RAWLS FROM ALL POIN
T*.
W . W REIBLZE. W Ti. FAXON, Bee
k -keeper Julia I. MILLS
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
Tobacco ilartionern, Comptiott Iercluteiii Grail Defiers,.
SEVENTH AND libt SAITS..g0FRINEVI
LL11. KY.
Liberal Advaenes es Cessignmeale.   
All Tobacee seat as Covered by 1w....
I,' NOW ALL URN BY THUM PRICalINS8
n.That R. B Baseett, W. A. WilfrUS, H H.
I Abernathy, W. T. Cooper, W fi Davison C
i W. Metcalfe awl S. Walton Porgy, with their
mouctates, have this day seesplbsd with all the
poweni of law is such cases made mid pro-
! vided. and bays formed themselves Into Shealy
norpmace, which shell be mimed eaull tome as
-Tee ',monarchal Club," mad ISs preelpal
gegen of beldame shall be HimkterrIlle, Ky.
Its Mem' sod basileses shall be to presses*
the eamovercial latergese wad the general wel-
ls e of the city of HopkIneville and Mate et
Kentucky.
Its setherismd capital Monk is idea, whIsh Is
rliv shall heeles, h A member and so other =
ided Into oee Umlauted shares of dye
Mrs within two wools after kis le
to on. share for which be shall psi dye god-
sea banality .
tt man bests as seen so Me anti
oats me abed la CbrliMoiss Mart's W-
age tow revert. wait* wee Mk et
Wm bed a1e11 ensiles* me by
law. tweet,' tee years, bat may all imu=ms.
bonaleas• by • Willair••• esty ed_tio
The hlwhest ameeat of lilledeoss If IN
Nifty to wheal the serperoakon shed et
r,,:ao
sitkieet shall be tergety- awe
baTi.sabgr* n.::11=6;notittireriZilre 
shill .at
Woe.
useea-
Apra 17th,
.filiNCESS TEA
Ma ftestee SIMIIIINIP pr.
last Oa mega a wit
ma OA
CHAS. MAZE • 00.
IV*
bay
oral
t.ii
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.11111W--_
huanhiose-
I. w Ere Printing dal Pei"Wel
 As.
TIIUMSDAY. MAT AL M
S.
A lolftee0.
-
 - 
&besets • poem, I iteea hat haa 
wept
apes my gladseas-
autos .mtue„ remote asullaffil Slaich 01 aorrlw
or of anadaalli,
A rear that is ass tear, • paiu taw has maestro
• roueead=g. sr& Una, la some foiR/0111
estRenoe,
• &Male hurt tliat Went pea Ims writ 11Or 110141ill
1,•• *poke.-
Slab hurl pereliance Nature feet. e hen a bkat
-.Last Inman is tee
--T ft -A In Ithlependent.
NECKLACES IN ALL AGLL
• -
They Uwe tt he. Badges of Slavery-E
sad
by All tar.lee.
lia` antages a Isiah the neck. both
from Its priaition and shape, pussewsett al
a point far aderninent were Mira 
seen by
the human lace, and the ueckiwe
 is one
of the oltto‘t of human Ornalltelita. Fr
om
LOC.( S OF GOLDEN HAIR.
Lusedire. Lure Coaceruiwa Male of agar
Igo ode, 'flat-Old Pseverba.
Witty passigrapheas are at present ao-
ouston's-ed to satiMas In many Yea'', the
red haired girl, her appearance being said
to be connected a ith the proximate hion
of a white have. It is perhaps imposio-
ble: to say when thie kilo originated, but
the vety first a broad ktisUtclioll Wits
ti"rst ingiludthegialautoi'7414“rt'hla•rftree'uld. Vaenre  :1:11:e:141"111""mt
i° ‘Ted'arioushainedmasirti:sn'ha"I'
not tat' 
ve
drawn thv net4iinev v.,d. „..v.Lid it hi pinatiabie that it had ita rise Ili the
the necond of the slate. Collars of metal
Were Ia bated or riveted ape& tlw necks
el captives Of ROOM balrn Illavea, and
tiglen them Ow mune of the 
ote Der or
conquerer arm rtaiely cut. This Mage
cur
art
1
ye:
81.200 FOR AN E00. 1 of
-
II Was no lip mf the (...-at sob, Very
 of
Rare Illtas. 
I va
ma. Whoa prom ever laid fer aa egg.
810 far as knew& once the %time' 
began,
was thst recolved at an auctioa sale et
the efleite at g Mrs. N1 sae. lead In 
Lon-
don the other -&a . 
ie. y lerig It is Khan the necklace oat often
made un- an teeth, Strung Aaron w
Thispitrucular form ue ornament is
found in South America in the graves of
II..' 
Ti..' earlarst known form of me_k___Isce
outside of awl' primitive types as shell/
anal bits of voluted Anne_ comes fr
om
Et it. They wise of two keels- ern
e-
awatal and wind asay be called, f
or the
lack of a better-vrewsL-supellatitiaint., 
IWO 
former %ewes:imported of small st,,nes,
a loch Line was apparently the favorites
color, toet in silver tor gold and joined to-
eether in a chain. The hatter, the emu-
I ts. were made of figures of gods, front
nine to seven um:leek long. Three Of
tier .4 theme were hung in a chain of
bezels.
Tin' sneered imagaa were believed to
ward rig danger of infection. misfortune
cla laittitteiverateresteitisinulets
aA SO girls on them, lout were composed
of cowrie-re or. bits of rtone arranged in
--the_featuatt .lockel  hunts, fish or c
res-
t:eats. tat , 1 
mooed
powers. This superstitious power at the
necklace is a iolely spread tacitly among
 
*wapiti_ N. he eni not tat ltigh CIVIIILS-
twee maigned for this surioue antipathy.
Mythologists elidin that red halt- repro.
manta the dangerous lightning stroke. Of
the withernig rays of the summer OHL
hadrvit, pad of the ahnents, lia* golden
totes today in the dog mama a 'itch 
hear, a!" "i• a nitecl'ieviiie was
• plataval hollaaabildal petal. 
real hound.- This mermaid is often repos-
ikra•kliev, lie ow ever, thellti for ma
ny aented 11,11 combing her k,Neltlen lee
ks, anti
are 'tilt he IA ,wn by the frev•iiian Iti
 1"i kvaNk'd ilunit'h* are- rAW tIllea4111,110
W.
• I “11011 hart. Teta. Isart" (real L
'naive rutted t4 rociety it ea.. tale 
- 
-
Ire of the warrior and area efteti nuele "v„."1:1
1 ingbd„). Ili an °id Proverb.
ts,tio• liptal 01 the a hadae wr 
`aa'aerili C_,alaaW that use origin of the
thaw day ..n., nuot superstition that red haired -Men were
itialake and ouveood ot tivacheroue, came from a 
notion t
Judas was real hairete Nothing is saki
as to the color of his lutir in the New
Testament, anal he is shown with black
hair in most of the painted repnerenta-
none of the Middle Ages. .k German
iwa fresco of the Twelfth century, however,
pictures the arch traitor as a led haired
man. It is protebb that Christian in-
fluence in Teutonic iambi brought about
this great antipathy 4.1 rod hair, taunt'
of the heathen lade and paid...hes wore
golden locks. Red has alway s been a ale-
trate,' color. It was the hue of the.
pirate flag, anal its sanguinary tint has
been chosen for the banner of the An-
archists, it was her a long time. an AM-
teen' ladum is the necki.o. Ut grizzly
ars' elaws. a prod that he lets met and
emend the gray terror of the mews-
Ia.. .‘niaataii the Tutus of the time cot
fielit that a-ill last until ole. or the other 
Wonders, tilled with the neat %melee- 
eni crimh, C. .
V1W-- old rotmeneriecit--rhe-Mownd-ts:Iim
it,,, di,,,,,34„i._;„„114,,,,,,..f„fti,„44.4,_1411 
mill startling  proof ever before .
4h,fah rmeets 1st and &I 'Thursday sights all.
ilLoon Bun Coe okuee te-aer
Talole, the real knight of the Red Lands have their rise in the quarrele of littl
e k se
ta Add reed,
reioneente death, whom Sir Gnat-sin ehildnat, ot women over this... wotter faun,
tiltallv_csautpaas_in eoiribut. Sliakestamure tam. Th.a. Ita‘e a
' cook. of unwritten  
alludes to the preva-lent superstition ou- laws, allli-warern their friterreartato 
this subject in ...ts You Like It." Nor at-ails each "titer ahem enemies, anal tlwv
ha it yet entirely extinct in parts of Eng- never al -vital' under any 
.provocatioe,- if
their woret enemy gees into a tavern.
cabaret tar cafe. and sits ell• (wit beseh• un-
tidier 111111. They regani !Mitt untier
protectien  of that man. and in Melt eyes
it wee-ail•Tiee making  use
brem-h (-4 leastoitalitv to attack
one 11,1,,er his pa a...lion. AIM), if they hap-
ten •by-aaky. joeaps lei toutli the haaretatia
man they a hit t. Lill
an enema. WWI if
eon ow 'Mite have eaten in voinpany ith
an tmemy lw is to torget 
1(:.(4
enmity anal be _a (noel liteneefoorwarol.
etrutheing friettole attemig elw_ Alleoniene 
mane. being name Conn lonelier...
An .1.1haitnen veill never stab a tuan in
the back nor ehoot frau,' an imilottele If
-14100----1“....m.top.4 tight fair ate' opeire, Iw
le, A. D... tItiVisell the multi% • 'N,,,t to thee a alowen't ant to tight. Ile will not lea
ve
roimel the neeks of lathier' tilt the
.r tbat th.oy will Aosta tlie children hi red man for a a
PMiai friend." William
, a). Seattle America there are found l.""1. 4n
- lievollehiee it is 11.14:91t
lucky to love a red haired tenon .fina
etaleres el & niarked spvil
able of thelit It is pictured- in the red
sea stories" as stung up solemn and
dignified in ranks along the sand and on
the bleakest aid met barren emote- as- --
the. einem 'appenateuel the land la hosts.
It was not easily frIghtened by the ap-
preach of man. whu was apparentl
y its r
sok enmity: When turiwa it waddled at 
away abont as teat sea man could walk,
taking very short steps, but taking them °
rapidly. On account of its gait it was 'e
• - called the•Pirobitle somecif the early .
_ 
teetee,,, heea as the work of John Jamie-,
- bee gent. en- -New---Englantteles." _ w
. primed in 1E2. • Not that the bird 
11
was a tarty then; on the contrary, it I
was seen in gnat nuirdiers as far loath
Ott the New Englarul coast as the yacht-
ing center a•f the United Statets--Ekalit‘in.
At that time and for 100 years later it
was the custom of many of the fisher-
men frequenting the banks of Newfound-
land, particularly the French, to- -victual
- their %earls with the tiesh cle the auk,
killing and salting dowla as meow as
would last for the entire cruise. Their
method of taking the birds was the
simplest pessehie. The .hip's boats wen•
rowideitatimmee-quiet-cone- frequented
- by the Ilatka. and moored a few feet 
frays
the Land. Then planks were laid from
the beach or the rucks to the gunwales
the boats, and the auks were driven an
there offered, an after an e
xclaug
struggle between a number f ornithol-
ogists. at a:LS etruth oil at 
61.200. 11
watitIll egg of the great auk, a Lint DQW
summed to lae extinct, but quite plenti-
ful a alert the neetuory 1.01111e 01 the
alder a luders who frestuemted the no
rth
Atlantic ill their Roy Waal thkya It is
eliang.,,I hands, sad then hi was salt
the year% ai allt -egg sof Ibis 
tile !total), t 'ollege-of -Surgeons-far $100,
While 1,11 I Sedl Lord Garvagh at an au
c-
tion hale in Ihmiton peel $300 for &single
egg. Pvcrioue to that the prices obtain
ed
fee thes sort of ego dwindled 
&even by
eon gradation* to 4e. at which 
price
one a WI 11.430 he-Parte, olthe
ugh-
the hint itself was then to be found
 about
the alatele of the north 
atlantic.
----13seseaseteatmentalaffiffilif the auk
the Awes-wan Museum of Natural If
&
.tory in this city tha$ was patehlasil is
--Laudeeteittelstle taw .4123. It is one of
eighty shins known tolie-m existeriee-hr
the a orld. TI are are also ten mouiplete
akekeme, besides numerous parts of
&kelt-1..11N anal several Minn lll i llll
Th.. form of the auk erfi-tnufule toafl
who haee read illwatrated accounts of
----
--
earlae-a-1 1"-aga•s _to Onetaa
nd. It et .ts the
Penguin of ens wink Atlantic. It had
 &
squatty, lama. Moped body. and was
from twenty-eight to thirty inches long
on tee average. It had wing., however.
that were only between bee and eil
Chat. long, and it was therefore ancap-
emmtmews-
flee oUeleIVIed Willi met and ashes of For all blood moison,
 use B. it. IL Meets the Iva &said [inlays in earls moat. W • re y.rtivintiv•nt Age
nts is chemise ...may f
or %Walter •. Roo..1 Itiola 
Itraprr,a,
arlen. l i3 the feet of hint that brint,N411 Ark your neig
hbor who has tistell-M, to basement of Cumhurl
aad Draitiyieriallr sail-Mr:  wail Halo..
 tea most r(agaptiate anal highly 
Improved lille e'er built stay ranicera
1,0.03 tialiW;al that avo tiosiltiful upon the -of Its merit*. 
Get our book rfre 'bur"' 
is the is ot 1.1. Star .r.-of na an o
ar Weal and light draft they 
brat the erterlit.
fashiona.ble color in England, arid auburn Mountains; 
lw who pilafs) la dile(' with certificates OP w
ends-vial 
__._____
locks were, therefore, a disadvantage te-ths-rnie-taarefact
-tr of _his felleW cure
toot Draft, and Last Longer.
s. 
ANCIIINT ORDER UNITED MUSLIM S.% andll 
jt!"?4:,11xwailitnples
tlw poemesor. Willis Kea .eleen i
n The teettury. Or
 KeiKL - -1- W.11_
, Lee.1111.1V. n..n up St the Mason
 Block Vie 'a i eep 
A. -Weee-sia- -
Again, it is prebable that much of this --
 
All who dealre full informatiam about 
TIone of meeting. fel end Ith Tuewlay:t
--itlife:--Hrrnethis reentr•
Cam Monte it to,'suttee 
We weakly agents for Itturadwada-ti
miateat__.
odium laid upon reel haired men anew a Heme
l. et tter Albanians. the came. and mere of 
!thee! Polemist,
from traditional hatred wailed Teutonic Among ti,' Allveniansehist bitte
r fends Scrofula or Serotuitom 
Swelling*, ('leers, ORK.IN laltrat LODOIL
 NO: MI, 1.0 Ii. V.
conquerors, the yellow hatred Goths, the that have. Iron handed down 
(row geli,T. Sores, Rheumatism', kiefitey tomid
aiiits. A. s. CalttwcII. N. oti.
red bearded thines anti the ruddy No..I.- hien, .............etem. anal
 at hen meeto aoese teat•rrli, ete
 , eau secure by Mall free, a 
Meets every Yr.day night all, O. U. V. Nall.
wavy (dour 32-page lIiiipstinted Itscesit ol 
wiritt:II KNEAMPIKKNT.NO:11. 1. 0. U.
LehlineniLalike°Peniftisig Rain"' 811"6 and 
"f lit''', t ` A.. faukilliem thee, ill le 
on(' to leo a . '
tdemii irseo.ingooly o„ enter the iiteale on New Yeare
i tlay. and
ie mountains, nine:, the snow 
-baareil.lthls go the rounds. and
Thlim weele wheet tingegethered are blue are
Preemie- There Is a
(vier. and are ratung..e-at strings. Thehi 
pneverb among Se' "each Highlanders..
re highly valued, lee telly. for thew 
"eartotelio---1 leo' and the elvers...A."
osartapeeveattee „f 0,,, great twat-pity I
n tither Eunopean lands Hug:dislike also
a .114 •  g. In the nisi grave. exist
s. Tlit•re is a plitilish Kettle) tlutt
liich are fotinvi now anti then, perinea 
led heads see' .1.1  w-t 1.•
f Heise away: are often discovered. and Pm" 
.°11:. A red cat eher beat" in
teet 1111alie folk lore Wes. and it is said that
I I • be
lomat- eapecuitty -teo chikl.en. • 
1- ...el* olioaksen! and Lb* set mealier Ca
me
that one does not have to go aniamg the m
en muck dietrem''
Similar ideas formerly existed in Crer--t
Nana of Solltil -‘111vrled or the na•groes
Africa wall their gee gee necklaces 
to nutty. An old le Will 11.1Ut • it that
 "Red
ithoai- 
_Thoui,„„„hi. hatred men and elder trees are ra
n• in
C people place necklaces of a tre
e TerTiTe 141
-1-Tre tt1/04.4
- 
ante, a. John Moe) on, P.
Meets Da..isedneinlay lit each month at Johi
alluayon's
FLORENCE I.Oird'I'VNTV 27, flat
OF REDS:A A.
Meets Led Monday mialit at I. • I O. E Ilsit
COLOIEN1.1 1,01114115.
e kind anal tn(•rciful." Frencli tale I M. 
I. le. %ill .leiti t..noletly it I, teiritr
arreto -theaete-hot -thee A.-%-ti••-1f, perfeel-gift. anal 1
 Lia•in••-lr-rav--.--,n-
-ilas
• r--t er▪ Tie s (way- ler the
ll
u persott ho made. light of siteli a
 
 a', ti, 
up a cru-t of' breliel
ething. and' tiwte- tire many per:tons of 
Tare. in the e.Htb century,
who ,„,ea,„,,,,„ t
he tittle. think. my of leek, Jeniwiler
it, who. yeas red
Le may rti.py-brit,..4._143,4"___Theeieeetiteeu 
••Pe (la  laatitZ_nlltli, •
lei:roes constantly wear their (wad ute•k
- 
hank' II •
harms, mei twy ate tar)' particular 
carte the antipathy to animals..
lospong them intact. holding that 
a 'eked WI a real la. at raying in many
I'- demi le broken if even the neatly., 
places. Itochefort, in an editorial in his
.4 ',Ads should bp ultppot
l taper, cane a paditical eiptionent "red
lali we•ar imike...4 IltaW string nieces- ash" 
Another French meter!, &eye,
hlted haired neon anal woolly dogs are
ry. _ . --
Among teen velte-lisee wasw-41O-nee-"be
tler-deml-. t-han known-- a!"I °Wye Is
Laca. mug pankop,1 the warrior, of an. an 
Italian lag T,/ the kaIlle t•TfOCt -
ient tune.. The gee! tontues the' 
The Cltineee unequally to eel hair is
'ells, ittasalve gold neekhices'of 
the well One 
of the•ir favoiliar ap-
tette... Et:It:scans aisi Egyptians, WhiCh ,Pelia
t""' for fent/el-are is "rail
orate' t Ia.. toe et :ilea I insi;_tilia 
of the devols.'• A Slavic toniverb tato ill
ustrates
•arrio•r - ;earl, emu,. at, 
the same suie.rstitien. "At the sight of
hneueh -eh,. picture* in_ the tome. sod a be
arded a inuifielteA-aect -haired-men
he actu:il sees: 11,4 hill' 1011141ph t
hetn. one nee away." .kmoong e certain 
tribe
of liodouin Aral e the.re is a raying
Ives. Sane of thee, were emir lllll tisly
board M-iiingle untit-theirlatata werep-c‘
leaded. A man with a club kneeled
--them on the brae as tlwv re-ached the t
boat, and dumped them under the g
thwarts.
When driving the birds on the boats it
was necerwitry to station a titan with a
club on each ride of the. gang plank be a
keep-them from dropping off into the n
water. 4. Mee afloat Ilse au-kik-aid-waddle t
became the swiftest and must graceful of tl
motiona. No other waiter fowl could ate c
proach the wonderful speed of the auk a
on the water; indeed, it could swim as la
rapidly as MAU* of the more lumbering
birds can fly.
Although on account of its fishy food
it Was somewhat (ale when in geed con-
dition, it was nevertheleas so much co,
teeniest by the totems that its numbers v
dinette:heti emtinuouely from the time 0
the hanks of. Newfetimiland began to be
much frequented, so that by the begin-
ning of the NirteeteWttli-centarrithvait
longer hunted for foal. So few were to l'
be had that they were not worth the
time required to take them. However, I
in the year le07 a British privateer varied
ite occupations (4 pursuing French
nierchant Yeeela anal imprerring Yankee _
bailors hy going to the islands of! Iceland 11
for a supply of fresh ank meat, lerist
number+ of the birds were killed, many
being left dead that could not lye rentoved r
against -evil loring„ers like Qodar the
elefor and as marks of ve. h distens-
ion. The latter survive today ill th
aid chairs. office worn by the may,"
of it ti • Ad we Id
istiv. They were bestowe.1 as rest -ant
les is i
All-torten; of - knighthood had the neck-
er teeter as a principal insignitinii
int Ilits custom of 411,3a ,rat ant with the
ctkiacc elates hack at least as (tar as the
II:le - 0130iietall. for as a mark-a-4 *it an- -
muity in Egypt. Pharaoh -put a ph'
hain about Me neck. • • Tie. atonien of -
ritiquity rarely wore thou . thee as
rides, when to mark the respect in
they. Were held necklaces a-ere
decel upon them. racklaet-, heat',"
-ten, was a pronintent adornment of the
statues of the gods,- .
The ern:moat of the necklace was a.
saute! Mat when the Saxon dynasty was
verthrown loy the Norntans all lemons
beam a ceruun rank were fa elheien to
wear them luster leery- perealtio e. In
-therm'  of Henry VIII, that kite: ....le-
entail beth for Ills wives and his revolt
against Ratite, any one who had n.4 1200
lad' year 1111C011le e0U141 not a-ear a neck-
lace.
lit England amber has always been
one.. 4 the favorite niateriale f. or the
ecklach Even in the barrows of- the
early liritains anibe.r beads are f-ant
anal the specimens of itecklacte from the
.af iallete I- have amber set 111 gold.
Im(rausr this. hoe au the could use. The, Puritans abol
ished them as they
Three years later the peotole the Faroe 
alseishei everything tiwy laid their liainis
Lalands, being threaterusl by etarvation 
on which revered eif ornament, but the
on account of a failure in the lisheriee, 
necklace wee revived again under the
eitehicelatel, anal ale out tompleted the merry 
ineriareh more extravagentiv tlwri
deetructito begun hy rue Tarte meet. - 
roe'. l'esaet
That the auk never recovered from 
- 
- 
these blew% even ott the roasts best fitted - 
stipend it Imes t Negro.
for its maintenancto wasi due to the fact 
N.•e er (lig a grave until the day of the
that the atilt laid but Otte egg a year. It 
for. if left open over night. the
made no mat. lout deputaited the egg an 
gaping nu 1111,11 44 Call and call. and Call.
the bore reek. It was an astenishingly for a whol
e family to fellow that way.
large egg, averaging nearly five by three Neithe
r at the burying of flea dead he
inches in length anti diameter. It was 
finer amabown. fee doing t!w deed .41 the
litanies! much like a big l'alifornia pear, at ,alIe 
ef the day will place a direful spell
bring very-email at nmend, a peculiarity 
upeti the dead one's family anti
uf all birds' eggs thatare laid in expose(' fr
eei.le too fellow es-on lea the
. teimee as ties was. p„.ine small at One One Muhl- net o
r step - . over greetet;
entl, it would, when the wind mantel it, ne
itierimest one. count grave,, floor ever
simply rell around in the are oof a very 
point at a grave. homer must never
small circle. It vioas o 4 it creamy white he
 'a .'.t out after elanset ; there is Pottle
color. irregularly marked with brown wo
ful portent attached te act; nor
anal black patcliee nol
iet it l•ro• att. nerd with (-leanly . intent.
Although Ow auk is supposed to be ex- Vetch ilo• hlic a 
091,1
tirict. there is a Tamability that another, within the luaus'', When
 a grave is filled,
perboes several. may yet be discevered, th
e tools used therealmilit shaula he laid
When the fishermen ceased to persecute en 
either 41.1.• "fit and left until other
--tete auk.- that je_when it became rare- me absolutely req
uires them; if taken
the natitraliets supped in to cmn-Plete y
exterininate it. The last auks seen alsout
which there is no distaite were two killed
on the comt--14 Iceland in 1.444. lot a
young ore. is reported to ItaVe been picked
up dead on the enruit of-Latorador in 11470.
The Isioly elf an auk in mod condition
woulo1 make a very wilidelt
to the fare of my fisherman, iarticularly
If atrenotanied ha' an egg.-New York
Sun.
- 
- 
Pare Mater a. a Medieleie.
Dr. Brunton says that water 14. let-
hal.... the most powerful 'hurdle- 
wo
Iverameaw. It hall the power et coating
tione donee. anti thus niulttilaing the
tirtalUcts a.f tummy waste whi(•ti result
front it, but it removes them. waste
posiucts as fast they are formed. and
time. by giving rim to increased appsitite,
pr oveles Irma nutriment for the tissues
and nets as true tonic. In peranns who
are nerneturned to take too little water
the. pnalterts of time waste may be
formal faster than they are removed,
seel thus accumulating. may give rise to
dine:tee. - The Practitioner,
The little town colf Kliningen in !Vi-
varia. is a perfect example ad a social.
laic community, all the land being the
property of the citizens in common.
The weld's annual conetuttptican of
wheat is -Haillffnetel s.isa,00moe
-
A French workman has succeeded is
producing artificial silk.
_ra haired." Qodar traalitionally caused
gloat tails to time tribe, and hence all red
rs headed men are regaritel as malevolent
-F. S. limeett in Globe-Democrat.
Morbildly !Melancholy Verona
Every editor whto has to deal with
punt) leteraty contributions will beer
witteeso that of the mew
offered by volung a neon. mowadays alle
of tie.. nionotallt- mellaneleoly (lass. To
WORTH 1,000!
TEell'IMONit% OF RON. FM IW
BEM\ COUNTF.
4'14 'aver 11w t-nauti"crii" 
in
 
a single 11 Geld Val Tate 11.41041 fur
morn lag's mail %%alibi letial one to elute-
pik• it meet of mend peotilenee• had 
'harder Fifteen tears' Suffering
timed the quarantine the night before
and deseemeled (gran America. depleting
its vietitas' live* of all that war fresh,
youthful. hopeful. and peeelmiaing them,
as it were. beyond t.eire. It is ACII! Ach!
Itch! over fuel over again. every trans-
iator giving WA OWII version and applica-
tion. Poems anal stories relating to
Christmas anal Tluinkagiving ith a true
ring of gladneiet and Waal cheer in them demi. I e
ntitinued to grow wore... lei- 
Nero tian•V ith Thurootai,• as, h wean. at
are ran': -while eautiliall loa-vea, pare 
ler tiy, aver deepal red of 'Alai 'ling re- 4. 1 *
unir'•
ticulariv the "sear" variety. are as point- lief, a
 it heel re tended -TIT X: M. 
_
let' teatimes* for the traumas/ion of Ve0e11
as were the Silo Is of it'd.
There is real trouble enough in the
World. a pitiful (kid k Motet. .Let lei have
won's a-sy itipathee of grave, itseretrottit-
MP In our borrow, you pen wielders
whom el' adillit ti our innate* Helves at
times when no living Ivrea...nee eoulol tat
Irwin.. Tell us, if you will, of your own
sad a•tperiences, and how you found con-
solation ill thelll; lag, and %Veda:111
lk' grateful. that life is a weenie, earliest
thing, ler-iie-tostesio-ttebe laugluel at or
MOA 1 ON COI; NCI IL KWIC H061111 FRI EN Ds
H. Uprose. t hie( Lowsiselor.
Meets at 0.0. F. Hall, Sol and 415 11.M.1.0
40011 south
 
1:1111.1114T1AN   1414,0111. K. 01 H.
R.11. Anderson, Dictator.
Meets loot and frd Tatuday it each wasith SI
It. IL A tialersee.a Hall.
-
111110“1111-1111134- 011 11•1•14r t---
A. hl. Clark, c. e.
Lodge meets the al arid 415 Thursdays as e•-
-
 
ary woath at Howe's Hall,
For the blood, use B. ii. ii.
lightly tripped through; but ola not call 
ARIXIWYZJIT &ARK.'S,. OF F* MOD11--Wallef .t .  WOOtl Mowe
rs In use than any other
 male in the world,
For scrofula, use B. B. B.
(leen us to shudder over i aguely *amend- 
L. R. Davis, Preys.
For catarrh, use 11. la. B.
i"g icri"Ini"I' "(4 "( %rare ft __,Y°111 Fo
r rheumatism', taw It. 11. It 
mate et noway is *TOM Ullman alit. M. 
Aaderien's Han
peleaathaliting cohere oi crimson Pew ___ Fee kidney troubles, use 
B. B. B. 
and goldeu usaph• hough. anal the cluing- Fee ski 
etseeee. use lift. B. 1111410HTIS OM THU tiOLIHIGN ocitausn. They Do Better Work, Are the 
Ligk
J 1 A101111 11H Com to Slay
fichoot Hygiene In Australia.
It iS tot inter...toting fact. especially art
riew of certain eoiniarisons nearer home
that It sugt_tata, that in Amtralia the
subject of school hygiene has received
special attention for. BOUM' yrarg. - in the-
steno or public 'schools. The teaehers.are
particularly illstructed to be careful
ale out the spread of infectious diseases,
and the puhlie health law is sufficiently
stringene secure the exclusion of
scholars and teachers from houses in
which communicable eliseasee exist.
In the state settoohe of- Victoria, now-
for a rumba. of Years, a system of ob-
ject kilotons has been given, with a view
to imparting tecinentu-y instruction-bear-
ing upon the loalth of the toeople; these
Te-ohniegenerally iecheie aueh-
too I. c 1. ot I ling, 1,entilation. ckianlinces
anti the prevention a af infectious diseases.
They have also been given at stated
tinws lessons for the treatment of snake
bite, for the resuscitation of the droa-ned
and for the first sad to the injured. The
department of education requires also
some elementary knowledge on the part
of teaehers upon_ the subjects of sanita-
tion fuel physiology.-New York Trib-
une.
ing sheen Of [lie rainbow, bialding us I101-
'emoting up, for. flew of :el...at:Mg 
to
despise that great blessiew. :ma lie Will
Comall at Maiden ILS love 1,411 ;IS any a -(liar
Mall, in spite Of his warlike nat
ure,-
Hive Harper in (hurter-Journal.
Teselitorg wehoel...
tary ge0d pl:U1 sonsethite; like
he f..iloaing: From two to feur hopile
are selectee and it is nuele the i
llite of
each to ik arel ropy a ellen. moral
m•ntlinent a•r iingaint to be -read ,at the
Ora 11Ingat
Aii.,t1wr at is solsaissl to iirest lit -•dreitar
-
maxims the next ;lay. anal in this way
all the pupil. are miecteel in turn. When
the pupil ha: read or r•areited his seuti-
it:alit b. Trie- tectiont it --is eatietrated-or
e. /11111%11W.! 11111111 ily lie tedeller till the
laa to only clear lint we•11 lila-
pr,-as A. After the oteittig .ef the renti-
mem • t hey. (Ire (..a.b...1 sUS the I dark board,
%tiro. they -roman all day, aud each
pupil_ in Ow reent eopies them into a
41.1ank leek. After tile first day tlss
ft.'ach..r calls upon voltInteers tat repeat
tle. ant intents given 011 preCeding alllyn..
FIVe aar ',ay sentiments may be called tip
revie.w each day.
Some.pupils, mit much actustomed to
gimeral ran. hug. lind it difficult to
look up new sentiments; but let it be
mid( e.tooil that if a newone cannot be
hi ais asist one will be accepted'. Under
itulicioteaateuatigement thi.re will fie - no-
t reol.h• le .1 e. laildren d.v net like to be
lore -I'. retreating the worsts of their
mates: out when review eentiments are
pr.-soh:ea thaa will be quite stirs. to be
stwle as (1..m.ree repetition. -Mary E.
Ileely in The Century.
From llyepepela.
ALAPAHA, G• Jim- 21, - It. II.
hi (ompare), Atheists, 014"1-tiouttlenteti :
I hail suffered trom thet termite alba-ass-,
tlyspepeia, for over tide ea year., and
(hale( that time tried everything I
could hear of. all spent over MTN)
huntInel 'hollers in doeters• tells, 
with.
out receiving the slightest hellcat. In-
k Ketonic Blood Hallo), anal 1 began
tieing it; not. lioverver, hip eting to be
teetielltted. Alta printhig half se houle
leas **flatted that I ass beteg Iwnetitted.
and_when the sixth leave Was takei
i 1
tell like a new Walt. I WOUld Rot take-
$1,0tel for the peel it has iltine ; lii
met, the relief I (halve.' f  it is price-
less. I firmly believe that I meted have
liad I not 'sawn 11,
Respectfully, etc.,
THOMAS
Teaching the Crew a Lessem. .
On a recent cruise of the United State
s
ewe-a hee xlielliehn a sailor, who  is a
lineage) man, attempted to throw an es-
liausted quid of toi MVO ()Ter the rail into
•the water. His aim was lad, and 
the
quiml fell on the (leek. An officer oh-
screed it. Ile would mot a
llow the sailor
to tsruFh it, hut onlered the e
ntire (-few
to rig up a gun tackle. leie gun 
tackle
Is a hawser three and a half inches th
ick
anal weighs 2,500 pounds. Being seldom
if ever utast, it was stowed away 
in the
tired and covered up- To get it on deck
and rig-it uthiten-lonehlialet
the gun tackle yvaii rigged up, an
d the
commanding officer attached to it a silk]
thread, lessee' the quid of tobaceo, made
It feet, all hands gave a lamg pull and
strong pull. anal the quid of tobacco was
hoisted overboard. Then the gun tackle
wee taken down and stowed away in the
hold. It required eleven hours o
f hard
work to get the tobacco overheard, and
It is the opinion of the commanding t
orn-
• iehtefrotthehhele weenevehtliana-kaie- --ear that no more wide of
 tut:race° will be
PPirit 
will 
necii N''r el uld an °Id thrown 
on the deck of thelefidrignif Tott
grave be freshened and rematunderl when some time to come.-Milwaukee Wisco
n-
a new ani• ilug. - Eli Shepard in The axe
Cosmopolitan.
m mom-. The greet success of
 Acruman's Pur-
.kk weer have waive l'eas Is due to the fact that they
:eh Ace( e r's Ba-b7' meet the wants of ths people. being two
-
Seeilar at hand. It is the only safeas nomieal to use and always reliable and
MealliCiran yet madra that will remove all
infant or, disorders. It contains .0 Opium effective, 
the ir ingredlenta are the best
or Morplent, but gives the child tessera{ and their combination the result 
of pro-
wls Oyes PaSit• Price 24 Celn& 
Bold
 by found study and skill. Try them onc
e
II. B. GATTNILIT. lIopkInaville, Ky and you will harreaTieliihet Liver 
reasti
dy. For sale by ft-h-Be Garner.
The padlock has been taken off the
ront door of the numnier hotel, ant' Is There Is a man is Kentucky
 who Is
now used to break the k's in the early chock fell of lighting. SpArk
s thy out
boarder's bath. of him hi the (lark, and it almost gives
an ordinary person the toothache to
A Welesn'a Diecovery.
shake fiends with lohn• Here la the
'Another wonderful discovery has WI10111 the Blaine alionters are
been made anal that too by a lady in title looking for to take the second place on
county. 1 eaesse fastened its clutchea the magnetic ticket which they are
upon her ant' for seven years site with-
stood Its severest tests, bait her •Ital or rlianur&cturing-
gans were undermined and Iheath seem-
ed imminent. For three months she
coughed Incessantly and could not sleep.
She bought of no a bottle of Or. King's
New Discovery for t onatiniption and
was so much relieved on taking fine
does that Me slept all night and with
Om bottle has been miraculously cured
Mer same is Mrs. Luther huts." Thus
write W. C. Hamrick & Co., of Shelby,
N. C.-at Barry B. Garner's City Phar-
macy 50 cents and a $1.00 per bottle.
E. P.O.
Don't waste time anal money and un-
dergo needless torture with the knife
when Ethiopian l'ile Ointment will
afford hostant relief and certain cure In
every ease of blind. bleeding, Itching,
inteernal and external piles. Rengum
Root Medicine Co., Manufacturer,
Nashville, Tenn. SO cents and $1 per
bottle. Sold by all druggists.
• hy Time Dosses So Swiftly.
/Ain bi a race Whose members
for hotel-es have enjoyeal the in  nod (Bs-
tinctiou Is•ing permitted to speak
tee i••••,"Ted thatis a title:liege which John
Inas it- r et attruiptvd to avail himself
of. The otie r day lie worked so steadily
t hat he hop tio nete 14 the flight of time
:anal the Clialaing hoer arrived lefore he
was able to realize that the afternoon
wae ban woe. ''Wall. well, well," said
the eld man, in a bee-adore' sort of
fiallien, -a must he true, re I've heard,
1.7044-1 .01.1ee. I Can't unaleratand how it
is that lours slip by laa fast." Ile stood
for a itsatinent in silent and almost mourn-
ful a ettemplatien. Then the ugh at of an
i•h•a eloaly diffused ita.lf ova r his broad,
honest face. ••That's lie said, still
in a r•-verie: -that's it. It fattest he them
little round ninety eent eks-they tick
%to 1st. --liamblee" in Brooklyn Eagle.
____T_Lletysratoue at- * tread.
• Ali antiquarian teuriet, wlio laid a
Mexican Indian $?.00 for a yam find an
idol ropisT t lial %Vila.. alleged to be of
ancient native workmate-hip. has been
inforintsi by Prnfessur Putnam. the 1.
bridge IiireldradtagiAt. that the speeiniens
are of neskrit loantifactilre and ef little
tattle, lite lira clew to the a la
the fraud woes given la a human hair
inthealdol in the copper.-New 'leek
World.
. _
None hut the contemptible are al-Ire-
hen ire of contenipt.
as.
%Vs.. vcobia-m, L?j,d  ElixirA
warranted, is because it is the best
Blood Preparetion known. It will posi-
tively cure all Blood Damsel', purifies the
whole system, and thoroughly tote's up the
constitution. Remember, we guumwe
II. ft Garner, ilopkinsville, K
For erliptkets, nee 14. B. It, e
mod
0011
KEA E YOLENT $WIFT I Et4.
lion, last alt. I 111,416./.111 • •
II, se, piwr. W.
Leese rrae:• seal, 3131 .401) I
Thionipeni ant Illon lay item, is
poulto
OKIKSTA 11A l'TS.H. NO. it., 4. A.111.
•I nota..e. lt,slaosia, II r
Stair'( thehoestiese I 1 Moseley el reit
Meath si asoiii. Ivan
a
ar. Taw. Kooluao, N. L.
Meet. 4th Ilseva•tay is each month SI NAMPT.- -
II."
NOY •L •1tt •141J31,110Elt 1 t.soLl
CIL No tie
lie. I. Lames., K pstg.
V. IV. t ruble, t .
Engines, Thro.hers, Cora Shel ere (with (
at
a amain shuck , Paw Mills and 11
111 Supplies
Please gore u• a fall before purchasing A
na ltilng
is the above has.
-
1t.'q....111111y,
W. B. & C. T. MASON;
/...xasor,
I-Thrace Tety.
UNION RIMEL ()LENT SOCIF.T1.
Meets I.t an.1 aal Monday evening ;a .•
month. T o'vo ul their Joalge pa do. Stull
-eree4-,-seeou4etork-kieer  Witmer sii.1 'Oyu-Anti
er's Itoilding. R. McNeal. l'resi tent;.-
uer ,
_retheettom  Loione, en. 25. I'. It. IP.'
Meets tat au.1 3r1 Tue.day n•-aiii• in -17.1.-T"
Mall. Court strret. K. 1k oolass, W. 11; !,. ar•
tlin•kner. but retail.
sites A Ham -rem ei.k. -s. tie V.
Meets 2-I atel La' Tiles-lays in earl: 11:-..a.ih
Is V. Mill l'ost.-11'. a look a aura street
Auguia• (S.M.!
Katie Caooky, Secretary
N
ilopgisufmr.4;11.411)11r, N. Id..., • 
E.Vt.R fAILS To CURE op. 
511. Amit(kDSH
DISEASES Of
OAS EZNEthai5li 
1utt 
.att.7.1...t.
Meet. 1n, m kh Wool ,y at D.
,AN 
BEAST • 
...s,wilttam 1. !ark N. Fe-
tteseli TIP, 11.•ilu.1-: me IT.
*MAT CAN BE KA(teLLI BY Ail
_meets at and lid Va, et nraday noir ht• rmat
a\tcali,14k /k^ t.*a(Albilyi..1(W°14 
month ,a• • ,- I. !,,•• a.. `V. (a; (- We!,
%.0 C ENT -pE R BOTTLE
EvilopiAN piLf.
tigkE0EDOIRmEgr
ORE ALL TOR/43 OF
0102;010141.1k
o 5,41%.4,,thi1.5 ARISING
itCURt, 
PAI'17%).iti.Siost. or
1- Rot% gi 
.10. BLooD.
•
15 THE OXLY CN
toR AIL 104 In OF ihMkt,Gik
S01.13 EVERYWHERE_
fliPE•BI'111,41i DOT MEI) 03
RAgG NASWILLETEN;
1. • . 1.1 11.1, 1./la 00 - 1-
ROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PHVNICIANN.
DR. W. K. NISBET
Infers his pnifessional services to the people of
flopkinsville and vicinity.
-OFF
Over Gaither's Drug Store.
It M l•110.11011 13,,a W I:: k
altr
Cr (Aar and 7th
Drs. Fairlet &Blakey,
Physiciau iStrpos.
fillpHosilkseeterasr las act MOIL
ATTORNEY,.
JOHN W. MePHERSON,
Attorney at Law,
KENTITCKY.
vrot practice he heretofore In the courts of
tn. toinnin wealth, except the Common N
ese
Court for L. hristan county
a
--Iarriei3iaitisou was at- unaptp
Mil., yesterday for the meidel- of
George A. Riley on Sunday. Benjamin
I larteman was also locked up as an ac-
cessory.
‘Mobwx ige
th
aurfuu.dortril„':21(1;
alone on secount of Dyspepsia. Acker's
Dysperaia Tablets will cure Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Constipation; sold on a
pommies guarantee at 2$ and GO cents, by
B. GARNER, IlopkIntivIlle, Hy.
• •
Two ptudento of teolay lenivereity,
Waterville, Me, have varlolold. Pre-
cautions have been taken to prevent its
spread.
No family should be without Acne
man's Purgative Pea.. 'They ture Ceti-
stIpatIon, bilioneneet. and torpidity of
the lever. Price 25 cents per bottle.
For sale by II. B. Garner. •
tau. FILIANta. •INO. TICI.Alata, J
R
- -Felaud, Stites & FelaLid,
Attorneys-:-at-:-Law
esorstiosyst.s.r. it
DENTINTN.
A. P. CAM-MEM,
DENTIST,
Hopainsville, - Kentucky.
Wane over 11 Franke. & anus%
The Southern Trunk lane through the
VIRCINIAS
TO -
Washington,
Baltimore ard
Western Seaboarc
Cities.
--
Direct Rou
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-had AU Points .0
Arkansas and
Texas
ThroughTirksts are sow
address
B. F. lid
(lea' Pass. anal Ticket Agl, Louisville
SthEnity
HOPKINSVILLE, KY,
38th Year Spring Term Be
Tuesday, January, 24, 888,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN Alt.
DEPARTMENTS.
I I a Latin, Grad,
1  ,.,,,,isowis_asis.sis4:-. an-I cerman 
tenth n.l  
rhystessi.
Sa. . so% K: att sai -Applie atd at-FeinJ.
:'  
.-
4. I quatics-Commercial Law. Coin:tier-
fcr the tmenerteon a.t thtose who existe t %cacti
--Theory and Craettee Teaciiiiik, 21.-nn
Methods. Graded schools, tit hedil ((obeentorat,
settee' Amusements. Teartier'• Immtulea, rte.
( oar AND Palatial( HAI% Nu-1.
Iteveling, Spelling, Writing, tiimarrphy. AMIS.
11:7. ticTMV4., .1;e 1. 11" A R? v. FOCI nits-Essay Read •
DrilisaylAmItta •n'tal.nit'a nehiatiltSl'Irlt nill eDs'eltheestint.p.  for
pulpit. nt II I vepartmenta.
4-h-.1N-044-this_Lottageal iartson
%V aili --aftfrelliPT-11-rStrt Isss-rotter-
Monthly Reports sant to parent. met searriemo
It, ll. ow yet admitted to the study Dell end
Recitation iloonis. Young ladiee board with
It.,' President in college budding. Y,iiing gen-
tlemen In private families. Pupils entering
school on the I.t of,tanuary. itn.1 monais.
mg maul the 1.1.1.4. of the •cssion a, 3.1ne, will
recei seam,,' niamth's tuition free. Times Moo.
1..Te. V°r further particular*. catalogue.,
KM. address JAREN It. "WORE%
resoldlout.
Prof. m. recons, V. P.,
A. J. DARNER Corn'.11 Cadets.
CHESAPEAKE, CHIO
Sollthvgslort R.R.Go.
EN S3URIJ. REM
SUMMER-MEIN-G*1M
VOLUME
91 19projr!
IMAM
Work on both
lie VI hotel Is
will be up and I
There Is to te
4th, when five t
a tows marshalh
little excitement
The Progress
"stag taller" ate
UM, lice redeem
married and k
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